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Former Central student John Doe* snorts a line of OxyContln around 3 feet long. He said he's trying to get over his addiction and has been through rehabilitation programs. Although many 

of his friends who he used to snort or shoot up wHh got arrested, he simply can't stop. 

Teens sell, snort, swallow and shoot up this deadly drug every day. Many 

of them understand its adverse effects, but just keep using it anyway. 

BY JOE DEl.JCH 

*Na me challged to protect idwtity 

THE USER 

In addition to attempting to quit OxyContin. Doe said he 

had been trying to get his GED. 

With in a few months of trying OxyContin, he knew he 

had a problem. He said not everyone acknowledges they have 

an addiction. 

off a cotton swab with the syringe. 

He could shoot up half of what he snorted to get the same 

effect. Doe's tolerance qu ickly began to get higher and higher. 

prerry much feel like God;' fo rmer student John H e .sa id he began using OxyContin two and a half years 

ago .as a sophomore. 

"1 had a friend who shot up every day and didn't think he 

had a problem;' he said. 

"Eventually [ was doing 40& in a syringe, then 80s at a 

time;' Doe said . 

Ie put the hollow pen in his nostril and leaned over the 

. ' · foo t white line on the counter. . 

Il\oment later almost 160 Ing ot O xyContin was gone. 

who is currently 18, said he has been struggling 

"I was over at a friend's house and they were all doing it;' 

Doe said. 

He said they offered it to him and he snorted one 40 mg 

pi'll. Then he went to the Dundee underpass and vomited for 

almost three hours. 

Doe said he knew students who co uldn't go to school 

without doing OxyContin . 

H e would go in the bathrooms and snort lines offhis books. 

He said he even used OxyContin intravenously at school. 

"The second you get don e shooting it you ge t this rush and 

if you're lying on your back you see the ceil ing go fur ther away 

from you and it's like steppin'g into a whole different world," he 

said . 

usi ng OxyConiin, but desp ite the fact 80 mg of 

could kill someone without any tolerance, he said 

defi nitely an improvement for him. . 

After that experience Doe said he didn't try QxyContin 

again for about a month. 

"1 used to shoot up in the bathrooms and [ never got 

caught:' he said. 

A month after h is second time using it, Doe said he got 

into using intravenously and then went on a shooting up binge. 

He said shooting I!lp OxyContin lasted about 45-90 

minutes, while snor ting it usually lasted three hours. Doe said 

the people he was shooting up with were arrested. so he went 

my worst 1 was probably doing 10 to .is 80s (10 to 15 

pills) a day;' he said. . 

However. eventually he did try it aga in. Doe descri bed his 

second time snorting it as one of the best feelings of his life. H e said he cooked up the pills on a spoon, then sucked it Continued to Addiction on Page 4 

tudents write letters of disapproval about new immigration bill 
BY MOLLY MULLEN 

'Na me changed to protect identity 

c sa id she crossed over through Arizona. 

r had to hide in the bottom of vans, run 

dcscrrs and swim through canals so no one 

catch her and her family and s~ d them 

I f"'. ~ r n ,i n r Jane Doe' was born in Mexico and 

and_ flerr un til she was 10. 

lerl,.·1I1C is ane af millions of illegal immigrants 

in the United States. That mighr change if 

~..l p "' ~ch,., d senator gets his way. 
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Democrat Sen. Ben Nelson proposed tougher 

measures to be taken against illegal immigration. 

Nelson said Nebraskans were concerned 

th ei r tax dallars were supporting people who were 

not in this country legally. They were concerned 

abour taxes as. wen as safety. 

Do.e has spoken with th e Latino Leaders 

abaut writing individual letters to Nelson saying 

not all N ebraskans want this bill passed. 

She said everyone she spoke with liked her 
I 

idea, no matter what their citizenship status was. 

Also, Nebraskans were worried about the 

quali ry of schools, Nelsan said. 

Doe said she appreciated going to schoo. l 

Blood Drive 

in the United States and realized she had many 

opportuniti es she wouldn't have in Mex ico. 

"I really want to go to college, but I can't 

without'papers;' she said. 

She said her mother applied for cit izenship to 

the United States when they still lived in Mexico, 

but never rece'ived it. Every day, she said, she has 

to constantly think about being caught and sent 

back. Her mother is already preparing for it, she 

said. 

Her moth er's paycheck, among other things, 

goes to paying for a house being built in Southern 

Mexico. She said this is her mother's ' way of 

preparing for the worst. She assumes she will be 

IN-SIDE 

caughr and sent away, and will make sure th ey 

have a place to live when it happens. 

Doe doesn't want to leave and wants to 

continue her education in the United States. 

She had a baby earlier this summer. She said 

she is glad her daughter can have papers and be a 

citizen, so. she won't constantly have to look over 

her shoulder. 

She said she was already feeli ng the effects of 

Nelson's legislation. 

She said her mother worked one half-time 

job and wan~ e d another one, but without papers 

she couldn't get one. 

Fewer and fewer people arc hi ring illegal 

Connor Meigs 
The Red Cross rolled in to take 

donatio ns from teens. 

Students remember deceased 

alumnus at art show. 
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immigrants to work. 

"Yau (Americans) need us just as much as 

we need you," Doe said . "We are willing to work 

jobs no. one is willing to work. Even if the pay is 

terrib le, it is still a job." 

Wi th thar concern Nelson d raft ed the Secu re 

Our Borde rs, Prevent lllegal Immigration Act. 

The bill stared he wanted increased penal ties for 

illegal immigration and gang violence, and would 

nat reward rhose who by-pass immigration laws. 

With th e stricter laws, Nelson also said he 

wanted to cur through the red tape it took to 

C~nrinued to Immigration on Page 7 
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Girls attend 

leadership 

conference 

BY LAUREN CRIST 

This year, there will be a Great 

Plains Council's Young Woman's 

Youth Leadership Conference where 

high school scudents may attend. 

Scudents will take difFerent sessions 

directed at preparation for life after 

RICHARDS 

high school. 

It will 

take place at 

the 20 Grand 

movie theater 

on 144th and 

Maple street 

on Nov.1S. 

The 

sessions 

include ways 

to become 

money smart, leaving home while 

going to college and college planning. 

There will also be topics 

discussed such as dating. safety, 

fashion and healthy living. 

Career counselor Rick Richards 

said this was the first year he had 

received information about the 

conference. 

He received the invitation and 

information for the event by mail. 

"I don't think we've done it in 

the past;' he said. "This is the first year 

we're doing ir." 

During the conference, there 

will also be guest speakers including 

Mallory Maddox from WOWT 

Channel 6 morning news and Amy 

Tess of the YWCA. 

'Tve had three or four girls who 

are interested and signed up to go all 

ready;' Richards said. 

School committee participants 

from a variety of public schools, 

including Central, had gone to . the 

Girl Scouts-Great Plains conference. 

There, high school scudents helped 

plan the upcoming event. 

This year, the conference will 

also include a "Glam on your on 

Ter~ i' . se~$iQn. S~?e,' , ltS , . r ~ I A . learn 
how to get a glamorous look fQ~ less 

money. 

He said anyone interested at 

Central may attend the confe~ence. 

"It's open to anyone willing to 

pay the $15 application fee and take 

a day off school;' he said. 

Can drive 

held to help 

youth center 

BY MOLLY MULLEN 

Minority Scholars is preparing 

to hold a canned food drive, the first 

in two years. 

Senior Morgan Conley said 

when she was a freshman the group 

collected 3,500 cans. 

She said this year they decided to 

donate the cans to Stephen's Center. 

"It's a youth group for young 

boys, Kind of like Boys Town;' 

Conley said. 

She said they chose them 

because they were less heard of. 

In the past they donated to the 

Sienna Francis House and the Open 

CONLEY 

Doot Mission. 

The 

sponsors for 

Minority 

Scholars are 

English teacher 

Dianne Allen 

and social 

studies teacher 

Jimmie Foster. 

Conley 

said Allen 

spoke to all the English teachers 

and many are giving el(tra credit for 

donations, 

She said she thought having 

school-wide activities like can and 

coat drives were important. 

"It helps the school unify;' 

Conley said, 

Minority Scholars has other 

volunteer opportunities this year 

including the Downtown Cleanup 

in May. Other than volunteering. the 

group is college preparatory. 

She said she liked the fact that 

the group helped her get volunteer 

hours and prepare resumes for 

college. 

She has been involved since her 

freshman year and helped in the effort 

every year. 

Conley said she hoped to beat 

the amount it collected last year. 
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Seniors Bill Chaney, Matt Holzapfel and Frank Marescalco compete In their group competHlon at the fourth annual math tournament. The other team 
from Central was made up of three younger students. Overall, a total of 15 schools partiCipated, each conbtbuUng ODe teacher to ludge the scores. 

. 

Unconventional math draws students 
BY ZAGl PLUHACEK place. The best student got a score of around 70 percent, 

"It's not just like a subject base type of thing;' HolzapfeL on the other hand, underestimated 

OMAHA CENTRAl HIGJi 

JROTC s 

dog tags 

fund ... rai 
BY EMMA PHI LLlP\ 

Students will be 

personalized dog tags frol11 

for $6 starting Nov. 18. 

Senior Neil Bharrar.i 

dog tags were part of a 

effort. 

"It's for the fundi ng or 
for theJROTC aeoarrrll Pn,· '"l 

Bhattarai said JROTC 

idea from the tradi tional 

He said each SpOrt had 

available along with 'l "' er~ 

He said the tags came in 12 

colors, with ten add it ilm~ 

available for sil~ncer s. 
A . silencer is the 

around the dog tag. 

Bhattarai said when 

different colors and 

factored 

different combinations :0 

from. 

Bhattarai said JROTC 

promoting the sale thr oll~h ' 

announcements over the 

and word of mouth. 

He said on its fi rst OJ\" 

sold eight tags, he said he' 

the number to rise tow.!rei 

of the sale because stude.lrl i 

procrastinate. 

Bhattarai said he th e 

of the tags would be sold ',0 

within JROTC but he a.'o 

thought the scudent bod r 15 
For one day Central served as a mixing por of senior Matt Holzapfel said. "There really isn't a class what it took to be successful. ' 

would like the tags as well 
some of the smartest high school mathematicians in the that teaches that, you just have to know:' "At firs~} thought I did really well until I asked Mr. "We're 

state" .,. ,u Holzapfel w~s ?I(~ of the six ~tu4enFs to c~t;npete Sand what a re was; . he sai I "and then .1 fel.t_,......D1ln 
,. The fourth year of tht 'sdlobl's annual " m~th "" on' Central's twd ' t' e a\rl ~ . Each '!;'tH&dhVa's '.' moW'!d " . ~ J " ~~e~'Y terrible. mKE!M a th ~ Wo c!Ji ave elp ~ d m , 

tournament gave these advanced students a chance to maximum of six competitors, or two teams of three. but I think I did pretty well regardless:' 

work problems they might not see in most other classes, There was also a solo exam. Some of the students who participated in the 

math teacher Greg Sand said . "TI1e individual test wasn't as bad as I thought it rournament, including Holzapfel, were recommended 

He said a lot of it had to do math that wasn't in the would be;' he said. "Most of the problems, you could by math teachers from around the school. but the 

normal classroom. come up with a way to find an answer;' Holzapfel said. majority were enrolled in Honors Enrichment Math 

"The best way to put id s they solve math problems "But finding the right answer was a different story:' (E-Math), taught by Sand. 

from everything they've ever done;' he said. Sand said scores in th is challenging of a tournament The competition as a whole included 94 students 

Sand was in his second year of arranging the event, were weighted in a different way 'than most people might from 15 different schools, some traveling as far as two 

taking over for Amanda Beery who started it in the first think. hours to get here. 

Upcoming 
November 

10 (ThUrs.) Parent-Teacher Conferences 

Parents will meet with teachers in both the courtyard and the cafeteria starting at 7 p.m. Teachers are arranged in these two areas alphabetically and parents can 

receive copies of their children's schedules from the main office. 

14 (Mon.) Winter Sports Practice Begins 

Practice for the winter sports, which includes basketball, wrestling and swimming begins today. Conditioning for these activities, which started in the spring. 

continues throughout the fall and winter. Good luck to all the swimmers, wrestlers, basketball players, coaches and fans on the new season. 

19 (Sat.) Millard South Debate/Congress Competition 
The debate team and student congress will compete in several categories against metro area schools. Student congress members debate on statutes conceptualized by 

fellow student congress members. The event, which takes place at Millard South High School. will last all day. 

21 (Mon.) Football Banquet 
The annual football banquet honors the team members, coaches and administrators who have helped orchestrate the last football season. Everyone from the 

freshman to the varsity football players will be attending this formal dinner. 

24-25 (Thurs.-Fri.) Thanksgiving Break · 
There is no school on Thursday and Friday for students, the two days before Thanksgiving weekend. Students return to school the foll owing Monday. The first 

Thanksglvmg took place In October of 1621 by pllgnms to celebrate their first harvest. 

December 

12 Instrumental Music Concert 
The first in strumental concert in the auditorium at 7 to 9 p.m: Orchestra, Freshmen Orchestra, Concert Band and Jazz Band will be performing. Admission to 

the concert is free. 

13 Winter Vocal Concert 
The Winter Vocal Conce rt is from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. at the Joslyn Art Museum.Junior Chorus, Treble Chorus, CHS Singers, Bel Canto, A Cappella and Men's 

Chorus Will be performmg mUSIC they studied last year. Admission to the concert is free, 

16 (Fri.) CHS Singers and Bel Canto Singers at Joslyn 

Bel Canto Singers and CHS Singers will be singing a t the Joslyn from noon until 1 p.m. They will be singing traditional holiday music at the Atrl'u C • 

II d " H l'd U d GI " Th d . . m ror a senes ca e 0 I ay n er ass. e a miSSIOn for hearing the singers is free to Joslyn . 

Bible stu 

group all 

to enligh 

BY COURTNfi,¥ DEli J'I T 

Science teacher Jesse 

sponsoring the Bible Cub 

began spring oflast year. 

Members call the 

Light;' having changed the 

they found out a local )"e)urh 

used the old one. The nam,' " 

a verse in the Bible, Busse I 

The verse calls God 's l'h 

salt and the light of the earrh 

"There had been (Bible' 

the past;' Busse 

said. "Some 

students came 

up and asked 

me to sponsor 

yes:' 

sponsor 

group because 

he thought it would be 

the scudents and the SChOllL 

however, is not allowed tll 

active role in the club. 

"I'm just there to I11 J h 

don't destroy the room ," 

"I'm not supposed to parti ei 

The study group is 

Scudents read things from rh,' 

tell the rest of the group about 

then they all discuss it. 

"They discuss 

everything;' Busse said . 

out-of-bounds:' 

Busse said anyone can be . 

not just a certain denominane1l1. 

"Everyone is welcollle:' 

said. 'The atmosphere is 

positive and open:' 

The Register (USPS Of 

is published seven times 

school year. Monthly in 

December, January, Febru.!" 

March and bimonthly in 

November and April / May by 

High School. 124 N . 20th SI .. 

NE. 
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Omaha, NE. 
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PHOTO BY TANIKA COOPERlREGlSTER 

Growth and Development teacher Jeanee Weiss sets up the water station at the National Conference for Community and Justice (NCCJ) Walk as One. The walk 
a fund-raiser for UnHown support because students are not expected to pay for H. 

alk as One unites community groups 
BYJOE DE I.lCH 

as One fund-raiser was a 

. I;) )' kids to come togerher and do 

. f' .Irt in the fight against discrimination'. 

II .11 k was based out of the Heartland 

Ill l'l' ica Park where there were various 

Illes prior to the walk. 

. k.l llce Weiss, health professions reacher, 

I",' )'e )'unning a water station with some 

T SI udents. 

.. \ \Ie decided as a class to suppOrt the 

.. 1Ild this is how we decided to help;' she 

Weiss said a wide range of groups were 

represented at the walk including the Future 

Educators of America (FEA), rhe Gay

Straight Alliance (GSA), Latino Leaders and 

rhe Key Club. 

Weiss said rhe walk was a fund-raiser 

for National Conference for Community and 

Justice (NCCJ). She said NCCfs primary 

objectives included fighting prejudice. 

"The goal of NCq is to educate our 

students and community members about 

diflerenr forms of hate and prejudice;' she 

said. Weiss said thar NCq is very involved 

with legislation and lobbying for things such 

as hate crime laws. 

Mosr of the money raised will be 

pur towards funding programs like Camp 

Any town, and Unitown she said. 

Each camp costs about $500-600, bur 

the campers are not asked· to pay for any of 

it, she said. 

Senior Ashley Lidgett, presidenr of 

Future Educators of America (FEA), also 

attended the walk. She said students from 

FEA, Spanish National Honor Society and 

National Honor Society were all presenr. 

Lidgett said she thought the walk was a 

good opportunity for students to be involved. 

"I think it's a really good cause and when 

you go to things like that you see a lot of 

other people who also agree with the cause;' 

she said. 

Counselor Ronald Moore was also 

present to show his support for the walk. He 

said the money came from pledges from the 

participants, either out of their own pocket or 

pledges they collected for the fund-raiser . 

He also said the main focus of the fund

raiser would be Camp Any town and Unitown. 

Moore said Camp Anyrown is a weeklong 

camp during the summer, while Unitown is 

an extended weekend camp held twice a year. 

lumni witness change in building after 50 years 

PHOTO BY MOLLY MUWNlREGISTER 

1955 alumni look Into one of the display cases In the courtyard. Both 

photos from Concert band were there next to old baseball and cheer 

unHonns. 

EMILY HARRISON 

. ' ;'Let 91<;' tell you a little about Centr<!1 High <

School in 2005;' principal Jerry Bexten said to 

the dass 'of '55 at their 50th reunion during a 

breakfast held in the courtyard. 

Many of the alumni had not been inside the 

school since their graduation and after the speech 

. there were many questions. 

"When was the courtyard enclosed!" asked 

an alumnus from the crowd, pointing toward the 

roof. 

The enclosed courtyard was only one of 

many changes that raised questions from the 

crowd. 

With renovations, the new gym and the 

stadium, much has changed since 1955. 

Bexten asked the Student Council to give 

tours of all the new construction for the alumni 

who were present at rhe reunion. 

One of the Student Council volunteers 

giving the tours was junior Nema Philip. 

This was Philip's first time giving tours at 

one of the reunions, bur she said there have been 

quite a few opportunities for Student Council 

members to participate in the reunions th is 

year because of the new additions including the 

stadium. 

During the tours she gave, the alumni made 

comparisons between the Central they knew and 

the current building. 

"The ones I gave tours to did most of the 

talking;' she said. 

Some of the places the alumni frequently 

asked to see were the 4th floor, the compurer 

labs, the science rooms, the library and the new 

gyms. 

Philip said she had always known how 

much history the school had, but it was good to 

hear from the people who experienced it. 

Many alumni commented on how beneficial 

the new additions were and how rhey would raise 

the expectations for the schooL Philip said. 

One of the ' alumni who noticed several 

changes was Jackie Brichacek who wore her old 

reversible letter jacket to the reunion. 

"Everybody used ro wear their school 

jackets;' Brichacek said. 

She said she hared the enclosed courtyard. 

"We used to come, out here even when it was 

raining or snowing;' Brichacek said, reminiscing 

about the open courtyard, which used to have 

grass with sidewalks crossing through it. 

She said during the spring and fall when 

it was warm they would have events out in the 

open courtyard on rhe grass. 

Brichacek said she also missed the replica of 

the Liberty bell that used to be over the "C:' 

Despite these changes in the school, she was 

also excited ·about many new improvements. 

She said she was excited about the new 

stadium, something her class never had. 

"We ~ever played a home game, there was 

no such thing as a home game, we didn't have a 

stadium;' Brichacek said. 

After the breakfast the alumni took two 

trolleys on a 2-hour tour of Omaha that went all 

the way to Village Pointe. Then later that night 

there was a dinner at the Lauritzen Botanical 

Garden. 

There had also been a casual dinner the 

night before at the Hilton Garden Inn. 

There were about 100 classmates and 60 

spouses or friends attending the reunion. That 

waS about one rhird of the class, which was really 

impressive, Dorothy Rasgorshek, a committee 

co-chair for rhe reunion, said. 

Some of the alumni had never been to one 

of the class reunions before, she said. 

There were alumni from places as far as 

Canada, Hawaii, Florida and California present 

at the reunion. 
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Hispanic History 

month works to 

unify cultures 
BY MATT WILEY 

The Hispanic population united In September and 

October for Hispanic Heritage Month. 

These months were chosen because most Hispanic 

countries gained their independence during this time. 

Senior Marleny Navarro has excelled rhrough the ESL 

program. 

"Hispanic Heritage Month is something from rhe past, 

and a reminder of our traditions;' Navarro said. 

She was born in El Salvador and moved to America when 

she was 13. Along with the unwilling attitude to move to 

• America, she watched her parents divorce and moved in with 

her aunt. 

"I don't think we celebrate the holiday enough;' she said. 

Navarro said it brought groups together, encouraging 

them to celebrate their heritage. 

"On this holiday my family comes together to cook, dance 

and celebrate; she said. 

Each family celebrates in its own way and pride influences 

the way the heritage is recognized, Navarro said. 

"Hispanics have contributed to America, showing unity 

and being able to be close knit;' she said. 

In order for Hispanic Heritage Moneh to prosper, Navarro 

wanted Hispanic students to help each other, understand the 

past and know where they're going in life. 

Navarro is aspiring to be a nurse because she wants to help 

people every day. 

"I want to do something for Americans as a Hispanic;' she 

said. 

She has not faced any obstacles yet, but if she does, she 

said plans on overcoming them. 

Junior Juan Gomez was also involved in Hispanic Heritage 

Moneh . 

"This holiday is (used) to express yourself ro America;' he 

said. 

Gomez was born in Mexico City and moved to America 

when he was 12. Like most immigrants, he found language [0 

be an obstacle. 

"We are u~ited only if people want to collaborate;' Gomez 

said. 

He felt as though Spanish bridged the gap between people 

in order to unite. 

His pride played a major role in the celebration of his 

culture. He wore shirts and carries flags that expressed his 

feelings. 

He said the Hispanic and Latin community could come 

together. 

Gomez embraced the fact that more people have come to 

America from Hisp, nic countries. He said this way there were 

more people to celebrate. 

Gomez's main focus during this holiday was co' be 'sure-his 

traditi'on ~ ~ s always a remir1d ~ r 'i' f1li ~ ; ra ' ;;';i iYj s ' p~st ' . ~') ,,1 W' ," 

"My mom always tells me how she celebrates and we do 

the same;' he said. 

The Gomez family celebrated its heritage by having a 

parry, food and a family get-together. 

His realization of his Mexican background was most 

important to him. Because Hispanic problems and contriburions 

influence him the most, he wants ro impact America any way he 

can. 

"I will be Mexican until the day the I die;' he said. 

He said he believed as a Hispanic person he could impact 

the world with his ideas, creativity and special skills. 

Latino Leaders sponsor Susana Lara is Mexica n

American. 

"It's a time for people [0 learn who Latinos are," Lara said. 

She said because of this heritage month more Latino 

achievements can be noticed. 

The holiday inspired Lara to widen the access to the Latin

American culture. Hispanic Heritage Month may not be the 

most known holiday bur it was very important to those who 

realized the history. 

"Discrimination is common between Hispanics and 

Latinos;' she said. "This month unites us all under one 

umbrella:' 

Not only does Spanish bind these cultures together, but 

also strengthens their pride, she said. 

"Kids celebrate pride all the time, speaking the language, 

wearing the shirrs and even waving the flags;' Lara said. 

But she wanted Latinos to show pride on a daily basis. 

"We can have the largest population in the world, but we 

need education to be successful;' she said. 

She said she wanted young people to know their history 

and where rhey come from. 

"Hispanic is not a race, it's an ethnic group to me;' Lara 

said. 

As one of the Latino Leaders dub sponsors, Lara is doing 

things to encourage pride: She has organized a cleanup of South 

Omaha and has set up Latino conferences to discuss pride and 

ways to impact the community. 

333-5570 11212 Chicago Cir. 
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Fax: (402) 246.5920 

201 Historic Liberty Plaza 

1823 Harney St. 
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HISTORY OF 
DRUGSINTHE 

UNITED STATES 

1729 

Non-medical use opium is outlawed. 

Opium is now smuggled in from India, 

becoming a highly profitable enterprise, 

especially for the British. 

1845 

A law prohibiting the public sale of 

liquor is enacted in New York State. It 

is repealed in 1847. 

1853 

The invention of the hypodermic 

syringe makes the administration of 

morphine, along with other drugs 

today, more effective. 

1924 
The 1924 Heroin Act makes ir illegal 

to manufacture heroin. In rhe 1870s, 

heroin and morphine were 

recommended as remedies for alcohol 

addiction. 

1943 
Afrer Albert Hofmann synthesizes 

lysergic acid dierhylamide (LSD) in 

1938, he accidentally absorbs some 

five years later. This was the first "trip" 

on LSD in hisrory, lasting about three 

hours. 

I I , • .' 

~~l · · 
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Residents in Denver, Colorado vored 

ro legalize the possession of marijuana 

up co one ounce for those 21 and older. 

Srate possession laws could still be 

applied. 

INFOGRAPHIC BY EMILY HARRISON! 
REGISTER 

INFORMAnON COURTESY OF ST. LOUIS 
UNIVERsm 

SIDE EFFECTS 
OF OXY USE 

Insomnia 

Confusion 

Vomiting 

Death 

INF06RAPHIC BY BOB AL-GREENEIREGISTER 

INFORMATION COURTESY OF NIDA-NlH.GOY 
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Students know drugs are harmful. But do they 

look at how substances affect the 

(LEFT) John Doe cuts up the OxyContin pills with a driver's license. He crushes the pills and then uses the card to make It Into a tine powder. (TOP RIGHT) Doe said he sells his 80 

for around $50 a piece. These pills have had the Ume-release taken off. He does this by sticking them In his mouth until the outer layer, which affects when the drug will start 

dissolved. (BELOW RIGHT) Doe then straightens out the powder Into a thin, 3-foot line. He said he had to gat It as straight as possible because he wanted to snort It all on the fi rst 

snorting, there was some extra OxyConUn powder left, and Doe proceeded to do what he called ''the cleanup", or snorting the leftovers. After thiS, Doe goes to his rehab meeting. 

Former student struggles with addiction to OxyCont' 
• 'ADDICTION' CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

back to crushing and snorting the pills. His tolerance continued ro 

grow. Ir eventually gor to a point where he needed the drug just to feel 

normal, not even to ger high. 

He said he even experienced wirhdrawal symptoms when he 

didn't use the drug. He got rhe chills and became very cold when he 

didn't use OxyContin for an extended period of time. 

Doe's addiction also had a large impact financially. He said the 

pills gor more expensive over the years. He said it was $15 for 40 mg. 

when he started and now its $25 for the same dose. This is twice the 

cosr of OxyContin when ir is prescribed and purchased legally. 

Kristen Yeh, a certified t6chnician at Walgreen's pharmacy, said 

one 40 milligram pill costs $11.59 when it is purchased legally. 

"Honestly, I'd say (I spent) around $200,000-$300,000, including 

the srolen stuff;' Doe said. 

He eventually ended up breaking into houses or stealing from 

dealers to support his addicrion. 

Doe said he typically bought from people selling pills out of their 

own bordes, or ftom people who somehow obtained pills that were 

legally prescribed for someone else. He said a lot of the dealers were . 

old men who needed money. . 

After a while he realized he had a serious problem. He checked 

himself into an intensive outpatient rehab iii tar ion program. 

"I was sober for a month or rwo;' he said. 

After he was finished using he would get calls from people who 

wanted him ro acquire OxyContin for them. Doe said he eventually 

went through a time period where he was selling it to friends. 

"I did a lot of selling ro other people and charged enough that I 

could use ir for free every day;' Doe said. 

He is still trying to find a way ro srop using OxyContin. He said 

he wouldn'r r~commend rrying it ro anyone. 

"It gets control of you and turns you into a cheating, stealing, lying 

monster;' he said. 

STUDENTS AND DRUGS 
Of course not all students try OxyContin. Senior Ashley Lidgerr 

is the presidenr of Students Against Destructive Decisions (SADD). 

She said SADD is involved in various projecrs related ro keeping 

student from using drugs or alcohol. She said one of the most important 

factors in prevention is awareness about the dangers of drug use. 

"It's really an awareness thing and trying to remind people to be 

safe;' she said. 

Unfortunately once someone makes the decision to begin using 

O"yContin, stopping that use can become very difficult. 

The number of reens seeking rreatment is inconsistent with the 

number of students Doe believed use OxyContin. He said he thought 

around 20 percent of the people at Central use the drug. of care and undergo community reintegration. 

Doe said a number of Central students can't even attend school Sigerson said intensive outpatient programs varied t"r,"n. 

withour using OxyContin in the morning and during class. to parienL She said it often began with four evenings of rI 

"I know eight kids off the rop of my head who can't go ro school week and then tapered down. There were various fo rms o ~ 

without doing it;' he said. including individual, family and group therapy as well as d r ll~ 

Senior Lara Harbert said she witnessed OxyContin ruin her classes. 

friend's life. He graduated from Central a few years ago, and after only Sigerson said rhere were not a large number of ch il. 

using it twice she said he was hooked. He would have to shoot it up treated for OxyContin. She said some teens have tried t: 

every day. exposed, but most of them were being treated for other d rLt ~, . 

Recendy he was diagnosed with Hepatitis C afrer using a dirty According to rhe most recenr dara from the Offi c ~ ,,( 

needle to shoot up. This strain of Hepatitis is incurable. Studies, approximately 11 percent of the population ages 12·; 

She said when the doctors told him, they said he couldn'r do least tried some form of oxycodone. This report on oXYCOdU'h' 

any drugs ever again or he would cut his life expectancy to around said nonmedical use of oxycodone was on the rise. This 

two years. He still uses meth and other drugs, Ha,rpert sa,id, because teens were using OxyContin and not seeking treatment. 

he thought if he smoked and snorted it instead of shooti~.it UPJ it. .... ,..i . ... ,i . .. J,.. ...... ~ i .... ') G ,, ~ i """ N' · '" ~ ~P ." r ..... ·!w ~: . .. . " .., ... , ..... , ,... .... ;., ,. . 

wouldn't be as harmful. DlSTRIBunON 
"He starred smoking par when he went ro Central;' she said. "That 

was his gateway drug:' 

She said being a witness to somerhing so sad impacted her life. 

"Seeing it destroy his life and seeing what his parents went 

through;' she said," I will never, never, never do anything like that:' 

She said researching the disease was scary. Something as easy as 

using the same toothbrush could spread it in the bloodstream. She 

convinced him to go to rehab before he contracted the disease, but he 

just couldn't do it. 

REHABILITATION 
Aryn Bowlby-Safranek, a therapisr with Addiction Behavioral 

Hill, said most teens she sees are rarely being treated only for an 

O"yContin addiction. Of the approximately 40 inpatient~ the clinic 

treats each year, she estimared only about 5 percent of the teens are 

treated for any kind of prescription drug abuse. 

Bowlby-Safranek said rhere did nor seem to be a significant 

problem with OxyContin when compared td-other drugs. 

"I wouldn't say it's any better or worse rhan any other drug in 

general;' Bowlby-Safranek said. 

She added it was difficult ro accurately say the number of patients 

with an OxyContin addiction because it's a rare for ir to be the only 

drug involved. 

Jan Sigerson is rhe program direcror for Journey's, which is 

another rehabilitation clinic specializing in kids 12-18. She said it 

treats about 36 inpatients a year, and about 60-70 kids a year in its 

intensive outpatient program. Patients are often referred by 'the court 

system or Medicaid. Patients are also brought in by their parents. 

Sigerson said there is a high success rate for rheir residential 

inpatienrs. . 

She said the inpatienrs are eventually transferred to a lower level 

Purdue Pharmaceuticals, headquarters located in 

Conn., manufactures OxyContin.James Heins is the senior 

public affairs for the company. 

Heins said OxyContin was only a brand of the drug 

He said Purdue Pharmaceutical is only one of about 50 

of the drug. 

He said OxyContin is approved by the FDA for trearin" 

ro severe pain that lasts for an extended period of tim e. 

OxyContin is very similar to the pain reliever morphine. 

He said OxyComin is a schedule Il medication. H, 

meant it was among the most tighdy regulated drugs rim 

be prescribed legally. He said a drug is listed as schedule II I 

medicinal benefits but high abuse porential. Heins sai d rhe 

monitors the distribution of OxyContin closely. ' 

"We follow trucks in global satellites, (and) transport ir i", 

cars," Heins said. 

Even rh04gh Purdue Pharmaceuticals monirors rhe dt . 

of OxyContin carefully, some rhings are beyond its conr ro!. 

"We have heard of pharmacists making their own fo rms:' 

Yeh said Walgreens also rook precautions ro prevenr 

from falling into the wrong hands. 

"It's locked up in a contrplled cabinet;' she said. "The ph. 

the only one with access:' 

Heins said Purdue Pharmaceuticals also teaches dO(lws 

prescribe it and spOt people rrying to abuse ir. 

"Abusing it is like playing Russian roulette;' Heins sai,j, 

Heins stressed along with the high risk of developing an 

there is also the risk of overdosing, especially when the dnt ~ i; . 

with alcohol or other narcotics. 

, til' 

Molly Mullen conbtbuted to this story 

Purdue 
OxyConil\.<s rnanufa.cture(, has 

criticized h~hly fur downplaying 

effects of its drug. 'Die ne}Vwarning 

bottles, of DxyC-ontin ,sme ' 
ever fur a pMnnac~\it1Cal drug. 

, The Fo~ and Drug Administration approved OxyCow 

tin in 1995. From 1997 to 1998, OxyCoptin-related deachs in
~reased 93 percent. 

When in severe pain. opioids are released by the body to calm it 

within.1his is uaually the desired effect of drugs,'such as OxyContin. 
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cdy how and why~ The Register takes a closer 

d how to get help and treatment. 

lumna starts rehabilitation center for addicted teenagers 
BY CLAY LOMNETH 

She said when she was at Central, students 

[0 go out and smoke marijuana and then 

[';!ck high during class. 

'Illey would also sneak alcohol into the 

I. 

Alumna Aryn Bowlby-Safranek from the 

lli" 1990 is now the owner and clinical director 

' dcd C'CVH Behavioral Hill Health Services, a 

li r;!rion center for teens ,and adults. 

"This has always been a field I wanted to go 

"she said. 

In 2000, Bowlby-Safranek started the center 

rI"o orher partners. 

She sa id they were unhappy with other 

" ,md had seen things they did not like both 

infss wise and clinically. 

11c)wlby-Safranek said she and her partners 

rheir money and took out a small business 

! '" , rhe first year, she said her world was 

turned upside down. 

The treatment group home holds 16 

adolescents right now, Bowlby-Safranek said. 

Some of the teens were referred there 

by family, friends or schools. 

Others, she said, had got in 

trouble with the law. 

The teens in the treatment group 

home are ages 13-18. 

"Most of them are somehow 

highly involved in the court system;' 

she said. 

to gain them n~w skills. 

They must learn to socially interact with 

peers, work in communities and function in the 

family or any other system after they 

leave. 

She said to get them to learn 

these skills, they must teach them in 

small parts, and keep teaching them 

over and over. 

For example, Bowlby-Safranek 

said in a drug addiction case the teen 

would be taught rhe effects of the 

drugs on his or her body; then how the The teens who stay with her live 

there for long-term stays, which range 

anywhere from 6 to 13 months. 

BOWLBY-SAfRANEK drug affects those around him. 

Some have graduated from her program as 

early as four or five months, she said, those are 

usually the more motivated people. 

Teens there are not usually motivated betause 

they are not there by choice ~ she said. 

To graduate, the teens at Addiction 

Behavioral Hill have to go through a lot of work 

She said she would figure out 

why the teen liked that drug. 

If students liked it because they liked the 

feeling of getting high, she would try and help 

rhem find new ways to try and imitate that feeling 

without using the drug. 

That's hard to do. 

Success rate for her program was hard to 

determine, Bowlby-Safranek said. 

She said it would be a fairly high number, but 

would soon lower to 40 percent when taking into 

account the teens who would use drugs socially or 

go into relapse. 

Bowlby-Safranek said sometimes the teens 

they treated disappeared completely. 

The most common drugs she sees teens 

addicted to include marijuana, methamphetamine 

and alcohol. 

Marijuana was the easiesr to get a hold of for 

teens, she said. 

"Marijuana is still the top;' Bowlby-Safranek 

said. "It's always the top:' 

More recently, she said there has been a rise 

in meth addicts. 

Alcohol has always been a problem, but she 

has started to see the effects of meth. 

"It's a pervasive family issue;' she said. "I have 

a lot of kids that are third generation meth users:' 

Marijuana used to be like that, she said. 

A father or a mother would pass down the 

habit from their parents onto their children. 

Bowlby-Safranek said she often saw cases where 

children would do meth or marijuana with their 

parents. 

Not all of the teens at her program have drug 

addictions as the main issue, Bowlby-Safranek 

said. 

Some have anger issues or a criminal history, 

but to come to the rehabilitation center, all must 

have had previous drug problems. 

Bowlby-Safranek said she also works with 

those teens who have anger problems, or were 

abused in the past. • 

She said there was also an outpatient unit 

that worked with both kids and adults. 

The outpatient units met only a few times a 

week. 

Bowlby-Sanfranek said OxyContin was not 

a huge ptoblem at her rehabilitation center. 

They use it as a secondary drug. she said, 

because they think it doesn't show on drug tests 

and it is more readily available. 

naddressed problems force some students to drop out early 
BY ZACH PLUHACEK 

Srudents do drugs. They have sex. They fail classes. Some students 

rhree. And faculty at Central and other schools in the Omaha 

lie Schools (OPS) district take the responsibility to work with 

\\'irh state and federal laws enforcing the school's role in virtually 

,lspeer of student life, academic institutions across the eoumry 

I'feoming the social centers, hospitals, prisons and dormitories for 

n ts who can't find help elsewhere. 

"Your world is school;' assistant principal Dr. Keith Bigsby said. 

OFFERING HELP 
One of the things being done by the school to help all students 

switch from a middle school to a high school attitude is the Transitioning 

Program. 

Bexten said last year the program was started to help ease the 

growing pains for freshmen by helping them achieve their credit hour 

requirements. 

"We saw more kids earning more credits;' he said. 

Counselors Angie Meyer and Jodi Peterson currently oversee the 

program, working with groups of around eight students each period on 

a weekly basis. 

Around 60 students are recommended for the program each year by 

DROPOUTS their personal counselors, and are given the option to quit at any time. 

Dwayne Burgess, a researcher with the OPS Teacher's Meyer said the first issue addressed with these students was 

""""'Vll Center, said when students do not like school, whether'; .' org:i.ruzation. ..: ", '" "j ,j l,~, ,,,'''- J..,,,,, INA" ,,·.., "j;;,:u,,;{; ,,,-I ;,m.'" 

because of their teach ~ rs ; ' ~ h~ i r p'eers or their situation in general, They are taught how to use a planner, how to find th ~i~ ~ay around 

will take matters in to their own hands. the building and how to cope with the amoum of homework they are 

They leave. given in high school compared to before. Social development is also 

Students leave school in a number of ways. Some switch to another stressed. Working with a group of teens their same age often makes it 

IJ ing or district, some take time off and some even quit for good. easier for these newcomers to make friends. 

said all of these students are losing something valuable. "I think they really benefit from the peer suPPOrt;' Peterson said. 

"Withdrawals are students who lefr school, and dropouts are "They're like any other studems:' 

nts who lefr school and did not return by official membership the One of the hardest things for incoming freshmen tei get used to is 

_ 'c>w mv year;' he said. "The withdrawals mean that a student is leaving the credit system. 

and is missing out on their education:' 

Even though students who withdraw can return the next year and 

be considered dropouts, these 'teens still miss out on a great deal of 

education, and can be stunted socially as well. Students who change 

s often can meet a similar fate. 

"Urban school districts are prone to having students switch from 

to school;' Burgess said. "Moving is disruptive to your education. 

, a problem that this mobiliry issue causes:' 

flurgess said, from what he has seen over the past few years, dropout 

"cross the district are decreasing. Last school year, 3.90 percent 

I middle and high school students in OPS dropped out. The year 

that percentage was 4.52. 

That is not taking in to account students who withdraw or who 

nile districts or schools. 

flu rgess said changes in where or how individual students are taught 

fo r the most part, a negative. Just because students are quitting school 

ofren doesn't mean the issue is getting any better. 

Bigsby and principal Jerry Bexten both recognized that Central had 

percentage of students with drug problems, issues at home and 

Irs of poor performance in school. 

Benen said working closely with groups like the Student Council 

Students Against Destructive Decisions, as well as the counselors, 

and human growth and development and physical 

teachers, the school could better serve these less fortunate 

Peer support was a huge factor in helping students around the 

and, just like in the Transitioning Program, this can come from 

places. 

"Everybody fits in. That's the beaury of Central. It's an amazing 

from that perspective;' Bigsby said. 

Some students still manage to dislike the environment. 

FRESHMEN 
Bigsby, who is also the data processing administrator, said incoming 

men are a perfect example of a group that can have a great deal of 

in school and has, up until now, been expected to assimilate just 

qu ickly as everyone of their peers did. 

"They come from an environment where credits don't mean very 

;. he said. 

Bigsby said with all of the problems students can have in school.and 

the things they can do to change them, the people in charge have these 

problems and need to do things to help them as well. 

"We haven't changed as a system to meet their needs;' he said. 

re rdatively inflexible. We have a lot of kids with a lot of issues and 

not their fault:' 

Bexten, who served as a middle school principal before moving on 

the high school level, said transitioning for future students is a diflicult 

a necessary process, 

Some students may not even be ready to start this transition since 

ey didn't get as much out of middle school as expected. 

"Kids who come into high school with gaps in their knowledge ... 

, a step behind everybody else; he said. 

Many students who were recommended by their 8th grade teachers 

remain behind for an extra year were signed out by their parents and 

to enter high school unprepared. 

This makes the process of.transitioning that much more difficult. 

MEmNG REQUIREMENTS 
Fot the first time ever, seniors have to have 49 credits to graduate. 

,Even with the credit system in place, students are ' required ro attend 

Central for four years. 

This same concept, which requires a certain number of math, 

English, social studies and other credits to continue on to another grade, 

makes it so some students can't advance within the school. 

Sophomore Corey Iltzsch is one these students. He failed geometry 

his sophomore year, so all the official records on him consider him to 

still be a sophomore. 

Even though most of his friends are juniors, I1tzsch said he is still 

able to hang out with them and fit in socially. He does wish that he could 

be a junior this year, though . 

':1 think that as soon as you get your credit you should be able to 

change your grade level," he said. 

He is taking geometry this year and, if he passes all the required 

classes, will ~e enlisted as a senior next fall. 

THE SYSTEM 

I1tzsch said he thought the system was slightly outdated and 

students shouldn't be listed in grade levels by how many credits they 

have, but by their year in school. He also said students who want to 

graduate early should be allowed to as long as they have passed enough 

courses to graduate. 

Lynda Molyneaux, the head of the guidance department, said the 

four-year plan is perfect for most students. She said the majority of 

people need the social development for later in life. 

Bexten said this mayor may not be true for different students, but 

the bottom line is public high school is an opportunity no one should 

pass up. 

"High school is the last time, for any students, that they'll be able to 

take courses and have an education without paying for it;' he said. 

Many of these students, Molyneaux said, are still not being suited 

by the educational system. Instead of changing the number of years or 

credits required for students to graduate, school itself can be made a 

more welcoming place by providing more varied electives. 

"We ask for all these great courses ... but then we have to have a 

teacher who can teach it;' she said. 

ONEcnY,ONESCHOOL 
Bigsby agreed more course variation was important, but the times 

and ways these classes are held can have a huge impact as well, he said. 

The bottom line is there is no perfect answer. 

"It all comes back to one thing-money;' he said. "One Ciry One 

School District is an anempt to address that:' 

Bigsby said for the educational system to properly cater to students, 

it needs to meet their needs. In this district, pride comes from diversity. 

In other schools, however, diversity is less evident, but money and 

educational opportunities are more abundant. 

Bigsby said the first step towards a successful school system is 

combining the strengths of these institutions. He advocated the One 

City One School District plan of OPS as a way to do something about 

this lack of unification. 

"We are silos;' he said, "and we have a sociery that's willing to 

tolerate it ." 

SLIPPING THROIIGH tfHE CRACKS 
Despite the school- system's attempts to help, 

students with behavioral or situational problems 

often suffer in their educations. 
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PHOTOS BY ZACH "L.UI~A \;I:KIR!a 

Seniors Allison Denton, Nate Hall and Michele Morrissey tough It out at this year's Red Cross blood drive. It took multiple bies for the phlebotomists to p!'Ol*ly draw Denton's blood, requiring them to draw from both 

delaying the process. Hall and MOrriSSey, who both have phobias of needles, said they were able to push aside their anxiety to give blood. Morrissey felt light-headed and nauseous after donating and was given special 

to ensure her safety. 

Fearful students decide to give blood anywa 
UY ZACII PLUIIACEK 

\Vhilt blood was drawn in pims, nervous smiles were 

dished our in ga llon s at the Red Cross blood drive held on Oct, 

14. 

Several scu de nts who par ticipated in the drive were nOt 

too chrilled abou t che thought of being around sharp objects, 

much less hJVC thelll sruck into their skin . 

"Docto rs wouldn'c give me shots when I was a kid;' senior 

Nate Hal l sa id . 

Hall has al ways been scared of needles, even since he was 

a child. 

When he was younger, he wOLtld kick ~nd scream so his 

doerors would n'c eVen co me ncar him. 

-
• 

He still participated in this year's annual blood drive, 

pushing aside his fears to do something he felt was necessary, 

"It's something I feel like I needed to do;' he said. "I was 

nervous, though, all before r had to do it." 

Hall wanted his blood to help out people in need like those 

in Iraq o"r people subject to natural disasters around the world. 

Senior Michele Morrissey had another reason to donate. 

She wanted to get over her fear of needles and assumed. facing 

it head-on was the best way. 

"Needles hurt. r have a very low pain tolerance, I figute 

once r do it I'm not gonna be that afraid anymore;' she said."Ic'd 

make me feel normal:' 

Unfortunately, her ttip to the blood bus wasn't as easy 

as she would have hoped, She started to get light-headed and 

• 
UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA-LINCOLN 

To learn more, come to the NEBRASKA 

table at a college fair near you or visit 

us online. 

www.admissions.unl.edu 
:NeoIVERSITY Of 

Uncoln 
UNLD IIH O ( ~1005 U~ 

almost thtew up. 

She needed help walking after she left the bus, even after 

sitting down for about 15 minutes. 

Hall said his experience wasn't so bad. 

Even though the ph lebotomists had some trouble getting 

his needle to stick him 'Just right;' H all said for the most part it 

didn't hurt that much. 

H e was nervous already when Senior Ally Denton had 

trouble with getting her blood drawn. 

The doctors had to stick her seve tal times, and Hall said 

she didn't seem too thrilled abollt it. 

She was visibly upset and that rubbed off on him. But still, 

he went through with it and said it went pretty smoothly. 

"It went in and r was fine," Hall said . "The only complaint 

Icy Simpson 
sophomore, Omaha 

"When I received my financial award let

ter from Wesleyan, I learned to my great 

surprise and JOY that I wou ld be ab le to 

pursue my dream of furthering my educa

tion in music-a dream that I have had al l 

of- my life ." 

'SWD!JawV'-IIV' )!Wapp)v ~ \fOISO) 

!O Jaqwnu JnO JO! ~J\.unO) aLl"l- U! 

L1l0 l pa)juPJ S! up~alSaM p)jsPlqaN 

~ld S+~l 

I have is that it took so long:' 

He was called out 5th period to go wait to h.l l'<' i 

drawn, only to wait until the end of the school day (,I, 

process. 

All in all, it took Hall about four petiods to q 'c'!c I 

the blood drive and to be released by the phlebotol11 h;s. 

Even though he spent so much time wai tin1! .till 

through the donating process, Hall said the people \\ 

the drive made it easier to face his fears. 

"The old lady that did mine was reilly helpfuL" !le 

Students were offered a snack and something W I 
they donated, both as a reward for their help and to . 

nutrients they lost, There was a small seating area "11 

where students were requited to wait after donating. 

~ I . 
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2005 HALL OF FAME: Twelve of the Best 

Alan D., Frederick J. and Stephen H. Simon 
Class of 1952,1955 and 19,57 

Lee D. Seemann 
Class of 1938 

Lester Simon 
Class of 1924 

David P. Young 
Class of 1954 

William M. Kizer 
Class of 1943 

Harold Cooperman 
Class of 1933 

Alfred P. Pattavina 
Class of 1942 

Nathaniel R. Goldston III 
Class of 1956 

Rudolph Smith Sr. 
Class of 1963 

Albert B. Crum 
Class of 1949 

~~~~~s,ful graduates recognj~,cI ~ 
BY BOB AL·GREENE 

He said he'd wanted ro be a pimp. 

"When you grow up in the ghetto like I did, you do what 

narurally;' Rudolph Smith, Sr. said. "You have very 

, "spirations, and no . role models or opportunities. You 're 

by pimps, prostirutes, drunks and poverty. You 

no dreams:' 

Smith, Class of '63, was among the honored at the 2005 

of Fame ceremony on Thurs. OCt. 6. There was a dinner 

I, mLlsic by the CHS String Ensemble in the courtyard, 

cd by the CHS Dixieland Band with presentations of 

in the auditorium. Smith said he felt humbled to be 

the inductees. 

"These are really great people;' he said. ''I'm blessed, 

and impressed ro be here with these intellectuals and 

Smi th said, despite his aspirations of pimping, his life 

tu rned around during his high school years, ro the point 

as a student leader at the University of Nebraska at 

he introduced legislation ro remove discriminarory 

practices near the campus. 

"Central changed me;' he said. "There are so many life

changing experiences, and a great faculty:' 

Smith is a photojournalist who, when he joined the Omaha 

~Vorld·Herclld in 1964, became the first African-American to 

work in the News Department. He has won more than 50 

awards for his photography. 

He said he first found out about his induction about two 

months before the ceremony, when he received a letter and a 

phone call from Gary R. Willis, Class of 1970, the chair of the 

H all of Fame Committee. Smith said he was surprised [Q know 

someone had nominated him based on the criteria he had met, 

and is still in awe of knowing past recipients. 

"The wall of fame is impressive;' he said. "Central should 

be proud of its legacy. There's a diread that runs through all 

the recipients. They're all humble, appreciative and giving 

individuals. Male or female, they're people of integrity. For 

example, take the Simon brothers. I've known them for years, 

but I never knew they went to Central, until I found out they 

were being inducted. It makes sense, though:' 

Smith said he was a little disappointed fo r nor knowing of 

Central's significance when he went to school here. 

"No one ever told me when I was younger:' he said. "Now, 

," ~,..,;"" 'Il , \ 

I've been to high schools all across the country, and Central is 

without a doubt the best:' 

Smith said he was planning a book of his favorite images 

he'd ever captured. 

"Being inducted into the Hall of Fame makes me feel a 

little undeserving;' he said." It gives me a challenge to do more:' 

He said he is also con~idering a touring photo exhibit. The 

grand opening of his show in part of the gallery at the Preston 

Love Jazz and Cultural Arts Center was three months ago, and 

Smith said he hopes to, in February of 2006, expand into the 

whole gallery. 

He said he also wants to get back into the college and high 

school lecture circuit, where he will speak on motivational, 

spiritual and ethical matters. 

Smith said he is planning to travel to Africa and speak to 

black journalists. 

"Most of them are self-taught:' he said. "They need 

mentors. The search for truth in Africa can lead to ostracizing 

and even death. They're putting their lives on the line to report . 

It's imponant to learn that adhering to honesty and inregriry 

puts you in the minority, but in the long run, it gains you 

respect, eve n from those who disagree with you." 

Because 

7A 

New bill aims 

to end illegal 
• • • 

ImmIgratIon 
• 'IMMIGRA11ON' cormNOED FROM PAGE 1A 

become a citizen. 

The bill called for an additional 3,000 border patrol 

agents, and addirionall,200 cusroms and border protection 

agents at entry points, prosecution of companies employing 

illegal immigrants and an increased number of detention 

beds to prevent releasing illegal immigrants. 

Deputy Communications Director of Sen. Ben Nelson's 

office Jim Fagin said the bill was aimed at many areas dealing 

with illegal immigration, including cracking down on 

businesses that knowingly employ illegal immigrants. 

"The people in this country are allowed social services 

funded by taxpayers;' Fagin said. "If you are not here legally, 

you still get those services:' 

H e said th ey also want to increase on border patrol. 

"The whole idea is ro stop illegal 

immigration;' he said. 

The bill aims at making the 

process of getting citizenship speedier. 

He said there was a lot of backIog of 

people requesting citizenship. 

"It (becoming a citizen) can take 

many, many years;' he said. "It can be 

a lengthy process:' 

The government has to check all 

records and check to makes sure they NELSON 
have no criminal convictions. 

Fagin said he thought Nebraskans would be pleased 

with Nelson's progressive action to cut down on illegal 

immigration. People conrinuously talked to Nelson abom 

two problems facing Nebraskans: energy prices including 

gas and illegal immigration. 

This is answer Nebraskans have been asking for, he 

said. He also said this bill was in no wayan amnesty plan for 

illegal immigrants already living in the United States. 

Sophomore Yolanda Gonzalez is on the executive 

committee for Latino Leaders. She W'lS born in Omaha, but 

her mother moved to the United States from Mexico. 

She became a citizen in 1993 through a work program 

where she worked on a farm in Iowa for three moths and 

became a resident. Five years later she was able to apply for 

citizenship. Yolanda lived in Juarez, Mexico with her mother 

when she was younger and said she could understand the 

sense of urgency people had to get out. She said she lived on 

the border and it was dangerous. 

People were left in Juarez after being sen t back to 

Mexico. They needed to find money to get back to the United 

States so they raped and murdered people to do it. She said 

"ef'ffio'ving out of Juarez with her f"mily, they moved to El 

Paso, Texas. There weren't enough homes and th ey had to 

live in a homeless shelter before moving to Council Bluffs. 

Maria Gomez, Yolanda's moth er, said it was easy to 

become a citizen, and would suggest people do it legally. 

"When I starred working over here they handed out 

applications to become a resident," Maria said. 

She said the law was fair and it was easy to get. 

"The only people who have troubles are people who 

have problems with the law or came over illegally;' she said. 

She said some partS of the US Customs were un fai r. 

She said if people did come over and were working hard they 

shouldn't have to be sent back. 

"Many people have a life and family over here to 

support;' she said. "As long as they live by the law they 

shouldn't get sent back:' 

Yolanda said it was hard for her to know how to feel 

about immigration. She said some of her fr iends were illegal 

and could see the restrictions they have because of it. 

"One of my friends doesn't want to come to school 

anymore;' Yolanda said. "She says 'what's th e point, I can't go 

to college anyway:" 

She doesn't understand why young people are being 

penalized for wanting a good education and a safe place to 

live, even if they don't have papers. 

Most Likely To Succeed 
Is Still Up For Grabs. 

The earlier you start, the sooner you'll 

.be prepared for life's expensive times, like college. 

So start a savings account today. 

(j) First National Bank 
Investing in you. 

fnbomaha.com 
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Som~ sayan apple a day keeps the doctor aw~y. 
Unfortunately, most people's comfort foods consIst of 

sweets and fats and not fruits and proteins. 

BY MOLLY MULLEN 

Senior Lara Harbert said everything 

is about chocolate. 

When she's anxious, tired, upset, 

angry, sad or nearly any other emotion, she 

grabs for a piece of chocolate. 

With a solo part in the play, the day 

of the premier was excruciaring for her, she 

said . 

She walked down the hallway popping 

small chocolates and Halloween ca ndi e~ in 

her mouth. 

She woke up that morning knowing 

she couldn'r go through the day without 

it , and made her mother buy candy 

before she went to school. 

For Harbert, chocolate is her 

comfort food . 

Deborah Birter istheowner 

of Infinity Hypnosis. She is 

a certified hypnotherapist 

and a neurolinguistic 

progammer. She said 

there are several 

differe nt 

subconscious ties to different foods, 

She gave an example of stress being tied ro 

cravings fo r chocolate chip cookies. 

If it was routine for someone as a child to 

get a cookie when she fell down and scraped her 

knee, when she grew up she 'might have certain 

ties to that food . 

She said the important thing was ro eat in 

moderation . 

Comfort foods will keep nagging in the back 

of people's minds until they eat them. I 

People have very little control in that, but 

they can control how much they eat. 

This, she said, is where overeating comes in 

t~ play. She said these foods are so comfortable, 

people use them more then is necessary or 

healthy. 

One might want a chocolate chip cookie on 

a stressful day, but there is no need to eat a whole 

bag of them when things start to get rough. 

Training oneself to not give in ro overeating 

depended on habit, she said. 

Someone hada bad. day at school and wants 

ro sit on the couch in front of the television and 

eat Doriros. 

They end up procrastinating what they were 

supposed to be doing and, it falls into the next 

day. 

The next day that person would be even 

more stressed out and would fall into the same 

habit. 

Harbert said she didn't let her need for 

chocolate get excessive. 

She said when she starts fidgeting or 

getting worried she would grab a piece of 

chocolate, but she never stuffed her face. 

She said her aunt had the same 

addiction ro chocolate and it had the 

ability to calm her down. 

stage in front of an audience, she said she 

something to calm her down. 

Other than sleep, she said she didn't 

anything ro calm h'er down. When shc c:tn't 

she goes for the chocolate, 

Dr. Anthony Yolk of A Restorati ,\, 

said it's a fine line between when COt1lll'rt . 

are healthy and when they become dan 

It all involves activity. 

He said with things like comfort 

people won't know they're gaining weighr 

of those foods until ir becomes a bad h":11t. 

He said if someone gains a poun \1 or 

month because of it, a year later they \\' \ 'u ld 

pounds hea,vier. . 

"The Bible talks aboU( moderar i' )11 . 

things," he said . "That is good to live b)/ ' 

If someone is 50 pounds heavie r r!l dn 

their specific height, age and gender sa ,. 

cl inically obese. 

The problem for most teens, he "id 

getting the wrong types of calories. M;ll"r 

exercise to burn calories, but still eat UI 

foods. 

"Teens today are more likely to go I 

grab a candy bar and Coke;' he said. 

When he was growing up, in the I 

'60s people were more likely ro snack on 1 

cookies. He said the calcium, protein 111\1 

in the old snack foods have been repla\'\'d 

acids, fats and artificial Aavors. 

Junior Anne Rips woke every morni 

midterm exams to a bowl of chickcn 

soup. 

Some might not find the broth: 

appetizing early in the morning, but Rip, . 

couldn't take the tesr wirhout it. 

PHOTO ILLUSTRAnOW BY LAUREN CRISTIREGISTER 

Students should wake up In the morning and crave lieaHhy foods such as apples anlt protein, but that Is hartll, ever the case. When SttiiliiiitS are 
stressing over midtenns, most people go right for the sweets. This can lead to overeating and obesity If comfort foods are not monHored. 

"It gives me something ro focus 

on;' she said. 

With it being her fi rst time on 

Soup was her comfort food, a rype "I 

that would make her feel like she could 

better. 

Shl! ~ai d t~e smell calmed her dmvr: 

he~ ready for the day. 

Alumnus uses AP classes in high school to skip year in college 
BY E\\MA PHlt.LlPS 

Alumnus Adam Cornish graduated in 2005, 

bur he is currenrly a second semester sophomore 

at th c Unive rsity ofNebrasb at Omaha (UNO). 

Cornish was able ga in his sophomore 

status at UNO through the numerous advanced 

pla cc lll cnr (A P) cL,sses he [Ook while he was still 

in high school. 

AP classes are more difficult classes, si milar 

to honor courses . The on ly real difference between 

honors and AP c!;,sses is ar rhe end of an AP 

semeste r students have the opportuni ty to gain 

college n edi t for their work. 

Charles Hin kle rcaches AP Government 

and \Vorld Hisrory classes, and has insrructed AP 

classes for ten years. 

Hinkle said most students wait until they 

have reached d,eir junior year to begin raking AP 

classes because up to thar point honor classes have 

been offered . When students reach the lith grade 

many honor classes arc replaced by AP courses. 

Hinkle said underclassmen are nOt excl uded 

from th e AP program, but most students seem to 

be content in their honor courses. 

"TIley (AP students) arc typicall y at a higher 

grade level;' he said . 

He sa id any underclassmen could apply to 

rake any class. and if they were recommended by a 

teacher they would be perm itted to participate. 

Corn ish sa id some of his AP cl asses were 

harder than the honors classes he took as an 

underclassman, but orhers were easier because he 

studied th em independently. , 

Hinkle said taking honors classes prepared 

students for AP classes in te ~ ms of workload and 

expecrations. He said the main difference is rhere 

is no AP test in an honors course. 

Hinkle said AP classes are taught at a college 

level and provide students with a realistic idea of 

what college will he li ke. 

Corn ish still got college credit for his 

independent study classes because he took the 

AP test and passed it, even without having' the 

structure of a classroom. 

Hinkle said most of the students who have ' 

been in his AP classes have been very motivared, 

similar to Cornish, and seem to have a desire to 

learn . 

"Kids who take AP ' classes are more 

motivated to lean the material;' he said. 

Hinkle said students in AP classes usually 

achieve a lot academically because not only of their 

study habits, but also because of the way they act 

in class. He said they are usually more focused on 

what needs to be accomplished and they do nor let 

themselves ger distracted easily. 

Cornish said the difficulty of an AP class 

could also depend on the instructor, but most of 

the responsibility falls to the student. 

"It's really the student's investment, not what 

the teacher does for you," he said. 

Cornish said taking all of the A P classes he 

did really helped him to adjust .to college. 

'''It was remarkably easy especially when you 

take so many AP classes;' he sa id. 

Hinkle said through taking AP classes 

smdent are shown what the expectations of 

college will be. 

'''One of th e obj ectives of AP classes is ro 

prepare kids for college classes;' he said. 

H e said in AP classes students are typically 

very prepared and co mplete rhei r work without 

very much prompting. 

Cornish said he took AP classes because 

he knew earning credits before he was actually 

enrolled in college would help him graduate 

soone r, but also because he wanted ro see if he 

could do it. 

"I did it mostly to challenge myself;' he said, 

Cornish said he thought taking all of the AP 

classes he did was worth the stress and workload 

because it furthered him academically like he 

wanred it to. 

':Anybody who is serious about 

should be trying ro get into AP or honor . 

Hinkle said . 

He sa id rhe philosophy of Cenrr.J, 

program has changed recently, insread ,,( 

allowing studenrs who have a history of .1,:'" 

classes take AP. it was altered to give ;\t ll 

opportunity to be enrolled in the classes. 

Hinkle said the only criterion was ttl \\' .t . 

be in the class. 

He also said if a student wanted to he tn 

AP class they needed to realize the ""'"''' ,, ''' 

it included, once enrolled a studenr is not 

ro drop because they think the course w\1rk b 

hard . 

Hinkle said he thought if a stlJd\'nt 

interested in taking a lot of AP classes, (.. 

would be a good school to attend. 

"Central has a wonderful program, C 

might have the best AP program in the , ~. tt,' . 

said. 

Officials say cell phones too distracting, resulting in more traffic acciden 

PHOTO BY STEPHEN WlLHELM/REGISTER 

Senior Adam White text messages his friends while he drives home after 

school. White said he has had to swerve or slam on his brakes because of 

drivers on cell phones who have been very close to causing an accident. 

BY STEPH EN WILHELM 

In 2004-2005, Legislators proposed bills to 

prohibit everything from personal groomi ng and 

writing, to DVD players in cars. 

People are now more than ever trying to make 

time spent in cars more productive as congestion 

worsens and commutes grow longer. 

vVi th drivers spending about 3.7 billion 

hours in traffic delays each year, according to the 

Texas Transpo rtation Institu te, time is even more 

important. 

Groups who oppose cell phone restrictions 

point to over 200,000 emergency calls placed on 

wireless phones everyday. 

There were 75,436 vehicle crashes in Nebras ka 

in 2003. In:m ention was a factor in 4,602 of these 

crashes, with cell phones being a factor in 115 of 

them. 

A study by the Virginia Tech Transportation 

Institute found that 80 percent of all crashes and 65 

percent of near-crashes involved driver inattention 

just prior to the o nset of the accident. 

Senior Adam White said he has to use his cell 

phone whenever he drives so he doesn't miss any 

calls. 

White admits using a cell phone while driving 

has taken hi s attention from the road at ti mes. 

Drive rs who were distrac ted caused an estimated 

10,000 dea ths and $40 billion in damages in over 

1.2 million accidents every year. 

"Other people are so careless when they talk on 

their cell phones and just cut in fro nt of me without 

signaling," White said. 

He said .he has had to swerve or slam on hi ~ 

brakes because of drivers on cell phones who have 

been very close to causing an accident. 

According to a Gallup Poll, around 62 percent 

of high school drivers said they talk on a cell phone 

while driving. 

"Trying to find a CD o r eati ng food while 

driving are really distracting," White said. "Once, 

when I was trying to find a good CD to listen to, I 

didn't pay enough attention and go t hit by a lady." 

While his car had taken a d irect hit, White 

and the wo'man came out of it without any serious 

injuries . 

One study found people who used cell phones 

while driving were four times more li kely to be 

invoived in a serious crash requiring medical 

attention. 

Junior Perrin Adams was shocked as the 

car slammed into another car in front of her and 

bounced back. 

During last year's winter break, Adams was in a 

car crash when her brother, Jacob, was driving. 

She said they were pulling out of Westroads 

Mall when Jacob's girlfri end both texted and call ed 

him five times in a row, 

Perrin said Jacob finally answered his phone at 

a stop sign. The car in front of them started Tn 

out, so Jacob started going also, Perrin said . 

H owever, disaster struck when the Clf in f 

of them came to a sudden halt. , 

Perrin said their car ended up without ;l, 

but the girl's bumper was smashed . 

Perrin said her brother was furious aboui 

accident. 

She said the ban on using cell phone; II 

driving was somewhat of a good idea , but shoulJ 

only for those from 16 to 20 years old . 

"Teenagers think they can do thi ng; 

actually can't d o," Perrin said. 

As of June 2005, Legislators in at Ie:\,i 

states have proposed over 129 bills related to i 

distraction legislation due to the rapid grn ll·th 

new wireless technologies, but especially the 

phone. 

The number of wireless phone 

in the United States has swelled from 

million subscribers to more than 190 million it! 

past ten years. 

New York State's law, not allowing cell 

use while driving, has resulted in 360,000 ti ' 

being issued thus far. 

Approximately 40 nations restrict the u,l' 

cellular phones while driving, including 

Egypt, Germany, Israel, Italy, Japan, PoL1nd " 

Russia. 

Nebraska's bill has yet to be passed. 

.' 
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maha Pu~lic Schools has put together an annexation plan to spread itself into other districts. The ultimate goal of 

One City, One School District is to make the school system more effective and more diverse. 

ILLUSTRAnON BY BOB AL-GREENEI REGISTER 

between OPS and the other Omaha school districts are growing every day with new ftghts against annexation. OPS wants the rest of the city to break down those barriers and look at what's most Important the 

One City. One School DIstrict will benefit all of the city and unify the students In every district. 

n fights back after learning lesson in classism at young age 
years of my life were spent at Catholic school, so I 

,he type. I know the rype of people who seek out friends 

upon how much money their parents have, and I know 

who treat church as a social gathering. trying to 

the Family look good to the rest of the parishioners. 

go co school plays and meetings just so people could see them 

talking to "the right people:' 

When a new wealthy Omahan would come to look at the 

schoo), the principal would tell the teachers beforehand. We 

all then were informed to tuck in Qur 

shirts and be sure co wave co the "nice 

family coming by:' 

children. It was about self ~es teem. Black and white children 

were shown dolls of both races and were told co pick out the 

prettiest one. Almost all kids chose the white doll, and many 

black children were left in tears. 

It was because society had cold them 

they were worthless and it had a detrimental 

effect on them for their whole lives. 

schools, we didn't have the advantage of diversi ty, I had no idea 

how important it was co work in a diverse classroom befo re I 

came to Central. 

We had no black teachers and no Latino students, and 

therefore . didn't celebrate (or learn about for that matter) 

Black History Month or Cinco de Mayo, like Lewis and Clark 

Middle School students did down the street. Come to think of 

have seen these barriers between social classes, and how 

, students would put walls up around the people who 

live in Fair Acres or Eagle Run. People so often forget about 

the children, and that is what these 

Now, what kind of effect does it have it, I think in February we celebrated dental hygiene month, or 

say th is because these are the rypes of people who 'have 

voicing their opinions about Omaha Public Schools 

and the annexation of Millard and Ralston. 

y say they move to Ralston to avoid the mediocre 

in OPS when really they mean to avoid paying 

taxes for schools with children they don't like for one 

or another. It seems like the parents who think One Ciry 

chool District is a bad idea are forgetting about their 

people are seeming to do. One City 

One School is about opportunity. Not 

opportunity just for the few who can 

afford it, but for Omaha as a whole. · 

People need to stop being 

concerned with only their family and ' 

on students' self esteem when the governor 

of Nebraska, Milliard and Ralscon school 

-. •••• , boards and parents all say OPS students 

NOT GONNA LIE TO YOU aren't good enough? Why are barriers being 

built between OPS and the rest of the city? 

Is it for votes in the next election or just 

pure classism and racism? . 

A Column by Molly Mullen 

something to that eff'e~t. 

There is no wayan environment· like that could prepare 

me for the real world. How are people supposed to function in 

a multi-cultural and multi-class system when they are sheltered 

:is students? 

Parents of the students who will soon be part of 0 PS need 

to look at the advantages, and stop looking at us as the big. bad 

guy taking o,:"er and squash ing the little guy. 

've seen it happen enough at private school, so I want to 

sure it stays out of public schools systems. Parents would 

neighbors and look at what this battle is doing CO the children 

in the largest school district in Nebraska . 

When the Brown v. Board of Education was first being 

fought co deseiegate schools, there was a study done on the 

How are we supposed to feel as people when half the city 

says they don't want us? Nobody can say OPS teachers and We are not the antagonists. Take it from me, going to 

a school with more diversity is better. Embrace change. Be 

Ralston and Millard progressive, for the students' sake. 

students as a whole don't belong. 

At private school, just like these 

dents fail to voice opinions of annexation, rally for One City, One School 
about the Omaha Public School (OPS) . If the annexation occurs, which it most likely will, OPS 

, annexation of some Millard and Ralston schools have students will have even more opportunities for their education. 

almost nonexistent among its students. - ' The students can transfer to over 25 additional schools. The 

Students need to be more involved in the annexation that educational opportunity is great for all students, so the apathy 

affecting their lives. is preposterous. 

students if they demonstrate their view a number of ways. It 

just cannot be a few dozen students, but it must be the entire 

school district. . 

Some students have said OPS should leave the other 

school districts alone. However, those 

_.'Wdlenlts from Ralston and Millard schools have had rallies, Many students, when asked, say they 

Coverages, bumper stickers and T-shirts made. do n~t care about the annexation at all. EDITORIAL 
students should stop complaining about 

it if they are not going to do anything to 

stop it. They say it is a stupid idea, but 

why? 
Have you seen even one of those from OPS students? How is this possible? . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Buffet made bumper stickers supporting the ' It is important students be involved 

but OPS students did not care about them. in the annexation because it is for them. It 

The OPINION of 
the Register staff Go tell the superintendent why it is a 

bad idea. Go tell the media. , because of the apath ,concerning the stick~rs, they just does not matter whether or not you agree 

with the annexation. Just start making your voice heard. 

It is clear students from OPS do not care. They should. 

The OPS District is doing it fot the benefit of all 

and OPS students should demonstrate some sign of 

If you are in favor of the annexation, start having marches. 

and rallies. Make bumper stickers and T -shirts. Get your 

friends involved. St~te your opinion. 

The government is more likely to listen to the voices of the 

" 

All that is being said are complaints. 

StOp complaining. and start taking some action. 

Maybe if this was an issue about sports maybe teens would 

care a little more. It seems OPS students care more about the 

latest gossip in Hollywood, about Paris Hilton or Tom Cruise 

than the annexation . 

Many think the annexation will not affect them, bur it will . 

Students need to watch the news, read the newspapers and go 

co the board meetings concerning the annexation. 

At one of the I}}~~ tings, only one student showed up out of 

a possibility of onr thousands. 

Parents should encourage their children to speak their 

mind. They should help organize events such as marches and 

fund-raisers. Teachers should help reverse the student apathy. 

English teachers can assign debates concerning the 

controversial topic. History teachers can assign projects about 

the annexation. 

Everyone in the city should be more involved, especially 

the students. 

One City, One School should be one of the main topics on 

every student's mind. 



"Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment 

of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or 

abridging the freedom of speech, or of the press, or the right 

of the people to peaceably to assemble, and to petition the 

government for a redress of grievances." 
FIRST AMENDMENT OF THE UNITED STATES, RATIFIED DEC. 15, 1791 

Bill sparks debate on both sides of immigration fen 
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• Positive 

United States must 

claim one language 

Illegal immigration is overwhelming the United States 

with over one million undocumented people entering America 

every year, according to the Immigration and Naturalization 

Service. 

This must stop now. 

Only pressure from the public on all levels of government 

can c.reate change. 

Some illegal immigrants are the major component of 

problems such as urban sprawl, congestion, lack of space in 

schools, gang violence and other crimes. 

Central is overcrowded with a current freshmen class of 

over 900 and doesn't need anymore students who are not even 

in the country legally in the first place. 

Sen. Ben Nelson is creating a bill which he said would 

address the flood of 

EDITORIAL . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
The OPINION of 

. the Register staff 

illegal immigrants 

into this country. 

The bill IS 

called "Secure Our 

Borders, Prevent 

Illegal Immigration 

Act;' which aims at 

stopping illegal immigration and giving law enforcement the 

tools it needs to address the problem, including more agents 

and stricter laws. The bill also aims to make the process for legal 

immigration much easier. 

Over one million new undocumented people from Mexico 

and South America have settled in the this country last y~ar, 

according to the Census Bureau. 

If people want to live in the this country then they need to 

do it legally with proper documentation. 

In an online petition created by Roy Beck, who has 

testified as an expert in front of Congress, people numbering 

almost 600,000 are demanding that President Bush secure the 

country's borders. 

Over 60 percent of the public fears the current Row of 

immigrants and refugees into the United States as a serious 

issue in the country according to a Gallup Poll. 

If illegal immigration does not stop and continues at its 

current rate, the population would be over 309 million by 2010, 

over 420 million by 2050 and over 571 million by 2100. 

People from every state are affected by i11~jii immigrll0:"" 

It is draining this country's resources. 

Tax money is being used to pay for their health care, their 

education, the consequences of their crimes, and more. 

This is a huge nation, but nevertheless it must protect 

itself and secure its borders. 
PHOTO BY lAUREN CRISTIREGISTER 

• Negative 

Faster process nee 

'for legal immigrati 

We see people crossing our borders illegally to find 

and a better way life. We see these people entering th e Uni 

without permission and little welcome, gaining influence 

culture and power in our political, social and economic I 

now we know how they felt. 

Now we know how the Native Americans, th e ii r~ 

to call the "American soil" their own, felt when 

thousands of Europeans sailed to this continent in search of, 

life. Now, as then, the people immigrating to this abundant 

being both accepted and rejected. 

One would think people should learn from mistakes 

past. In the m~dern world, the American people look 

Caucasian's hostile takeover of the western world wi th 

read about the wars and massacres that occurred as a result 

and rejection on both sides. 

The Mexican ~~~~~~~~~ ====== =:: 

immigration into 

this country is, by no 

means, as hostile as the 

European invasion of the 

Americas that took place 

in the last millennium. 

EDITORIAL ......... ... 
The OPINION of 
the Register sta tf 

Illegal immigrants of today come to America withuut 

or intent to gain political power, yet some white people 

more negative and brash way than did the Native 

their land and freedom was seriously endangered. 

" We fear for our jobs, our neighborhoods, Our cui 

language. Yet none of these are really in danger. 

The English language is arguably one of the most p ' 

in the world. It is spoken, along with French, as one of the i 

languages. Our culture is, really, a salad bowl of hundre.:s 

cultures from around the Earth. 

This nation extends its inRuence beyond jusl rhe 

workings of other nations. Our Gross National Produc t " 

which represents over 20 percent of the entire world, 

second to none. The United States alone outranks the 

European Union in GOP. 

. So rest assured there is no shortage of anything to P' 

this country. There is no legitimate reason to regulate i 

. on our borders to the extent it is being controlled righ t 1hl\1. 

The ingrained segregation in this society gocs 

completely unnoticed, but it is the trhe/reaSon Tor' nearly .J1 

immigration legislation weh-ave. . -

Just about every single person in this country has 

bias; how much they are aware of it and how much the" 

[aJk about it with their friends ranges from person to 

each and everyone of us has a phobic skeleton in our cI 

Sophomore distressed after peers, teachers repeatedly obsess about daily h 

Ccntral.Journalism 

@ops.org 
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I have type two diabetes. I have had this illness since 

I was abour 4 years old. So, a decade has passed with me 

having diabetes. 

My doctor switched me from syringes to an insulin 

pump a month before school ended. Basically, the pump 

is a new technological advance for diabetics so that insulin 

is pumped into a small tube that goes into my body. 

I wanted it so I didn't have to rely on other people 

to give me my injections because I have a fear of giving 

myself shots. 

So, people started to notice that I constantly had a 

little technological machine hooked on my pants. 

A lot of people asked me if it was my cell phone, and 

I actually told some of them it was. However, I told the 

others the truth. 

Of course, they looked at me as if I was crazy, and I 

had to explain that it was for diabetes. When I told them 

The Omaha Central 

High School Register seeks to 

inform its readers accurately 

as to items of interest and 

importance. 

The Register has won 

multiple NSPA Pacemakers. 

The Pacemaker is considered 

the Pulitzer Prize of high 

school journalism. It has 

also won many Cornhusker 

awards from NHSPA. 

The staff strives to uphold 

the principles of journalism in 

all its proceedings. 

The Register is a member 

of the National Scholastic 

Press Association (NSPA), 

the Nebraska High School 

Press Association (NHSPA), 

the Journalism Education 

Association (JEA), Quill 

and Scroll and the Columbia 

Scholastic Press Association 

(CSPA). 

It has been awarded 

Gold and Silver Crowns from 

CSPA for its overall work. 

this, many people said their father or sis ter had diabetes. 

I never realized how many people had the disease. So, 

I'm in my second year in high school 

and people are still asking me about 

my pump. 

I am getting a little annoyed that 

everyday someone asks me about it. 

I hate repeating myself. 

supposed to be eating sugar products. 

I have had diabetes for years, so I think I know what 

I can eat. It is just so annoying. I 

know they are trying to look out 

for me but, honestly, I know more 

about it rhan 99.9 percent of the 

people around me. 

Also, one thing that I hate about 

the pump is that certain teachers and 

administrators think my pump is a 

cell phone. 

One specific example occurred 

••••• when I was going to the annual 

IT'S MY TURN Latin Club Haunted Hayrack Ride 

for Halloween. 
A Column by Aslrika Wilhelm 

So, we went, I was scared, 

Almost eyeryone I know knows have diabetes. 

However, it is annoying because people always think I 

cannot eat sugar. So, if someone is passing out donuts 

for a birthday or if we are having a little celebration in a 

classroom, random students come up to me and ask if I'm 

everything was good. 

However, around 9 p.m. or· so, we had a bonfire and 

we were roasting marshmallows and eating a whole ton of 

junk food. I rook the matshmallow bag and I started to 

eat a few of them by themselves. 

Molly Mullen 
Editor in chief/ 

Ads mgr. 

Clay Lomnetll 
News editor/ 

Sports editor 

AstrIka Wilhelm .Emlly Hamson Zach Pluhacek 
In-depth editor/ 

Assr. visual editor 

Opinion editor Arrs editor 

All of a sudden my sister and her friend f: ' 

bag out of my lap, and they wouldn't give it l' .lck 

They said I shouldn't eat them since I have di,l: 

I got so mad, and I went to a nearby tree .. nJ 

to cry. I hate it so much that people always tr ~· to 

my life just because I have diabetes. 

Eatingjunk food one day out of the whole ' 

going to affect my diabetic condition that mil. h. 

have one day where I can eat until I'm full r"",,,,lm'. 
It's sweet that people care about me, bur ,h6: 

so annoyed. 

If you had diabetes, you would probably [". 

same thing. I cannot live on a strict dict for mI' 

I'm a kid, and I need to have some fun. I'm Just 

everyone to trust my judgment whcn it comeS 

diabetes. 

I can take care of myself. 
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The Register is an eight 

time Best-in-Show winner for 

large newspapers at the JEAI 
NSPA national conventions 

in San Francisco, Boston, 

Phoenix, Dallas ,Washington 

D.C. and Seattle. The staff 

hopes to repeat this at the 

spring 2004 JEA/NSPA 

convention in Chicago. 

Unsigned editorials are 

the opinion of the Register 

staff and do not necessarily 

represent the opinion of 

Central High School or its 

faculty. Signed editorials are 

the opinion of the author 

alone, and do nor necessarily 

represent the opinion of 

Central High School or the 

Register staff. 
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The Register staff is also 
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of the Edge feature magazine, 

which has won a first place 

Best-in-Show award for 

specialty publications. 

Letters to the editor are 

encouraged. They can be sent 

to the Register at 124 N. 

20th Sr., Omaha, NE 68102 

or via e-mail to Central. 

Journalism@ops.org. 

Letters must include the 

author's full name and grade. 

The use of pen names is not 

permitted. Unsigned letters 

will not be printed. Letters 

will be edited for length, 

clarity, taste and accuracy. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
COLUMNS 

REGISTER YOUR OPIIIIOIi 
POLITICAl CAlT_ 

"Omaha Public Schools should 

not take over other schools. Nor 

everyone likes to be "owned" by 

people. OPS is good as ir is. Leave 

other schools alone." 

Elvis Servellon (10) 

THE BIG ISSUE: ONE CITY, ONE SCHOOl 
o PS is trying to annex Millard and Ralston schools. While many students like the idea, 

some think the district should leave them alone or are uninterested all together. 

keover discussion not needed 
.Ir Ediror, 

;\1ilbrd is part of Omaha, so it doesn't make much sense why it is 

(>\I' n distr ict in the first place. To me it doesn't really matter what 

rl"'ns, but I don't really understand why Millard is being so reluctant. 

\ 5~/ "\\-\ \~ Of'~ "'Nl'lE'jI""\IO~ 

ul-k I"T,( ~ 1 \I E RS I \'( ~ 

Scarlett Blake (10) 
IT ':;:' ,Wi: SI\'o\~Lt. t-'IO'S' 11'lI~ 1' AN \ ' 

IN Qf~ t\ \ §loR,{ ~ ~ ~ 

PS takeove~ not a big deal 
.I r Ldiror, 

To me it's really nor a big deal. They (other districts involved) are 

wi ng the OPS takeover issue way out of proportion. Millard, Ralston, 

1 Elkhorn can still keep their names. It's not like we're tearing down or 

I!.lo:ing their schools, we're JUSt making us all one! We really all just 

·d [0 get together and talk it allover like civil human beings. 

Traea Bowden (11) 

" / 
eave the politiCians alone' 
3r Editor, / YAWN 

\\'ho cares? One district, one school, whatever. I mean it is no big 

:. It is not changing anything. We should just let the politicians do the 

lin" and leave them alone. . 

Erik Mabrouk (10) 

ct ther districts get bad na .... e 

G 

.Ir l:ditor, 

I do not really care about our annexation because Millard is cooL 

Fatima Flores (10) 

ducation is what matters 
.Ir Edito r, 

'll,is issue (the annexation) is weird. I don't know anything about 

s rop ic. All I want is an education. 

Erika Koenig (9) 

keover won't affect the school 
.11" Editor, 

This whole school district thing is dumb. We are going to be taught 

I ~e cts, one thing or another. 

~ . ~~~~ t ~ ' ~~~ I ~J?J ' 1 1 !)r\j ~ I Jl JJ j. 

elieve in One City, One School 
on .Ir Editor, 

[ think OPS should take over schools. They are using the word 

keever" in a wrong way. All it means is that all schools would be the 

1C and there wouldn't be differences. 

We are all children under one big sky, why not become one and only 

c educational systemr One and only Omaha Public Schools! 

Ivona Maslc (10) 

to 

s. 

st 
iversity makes school heaHhier 

One School district can make it happen .. 

Judy Rosas (9) Let West Omaha separate 
Dear Editor, 

CO .ll" Editor, Omaha will grow regardless Omaha Public Schools should not take Dver other schools. 

Not everyone likes to be "owned" by other people. I thi nk rhey should have Millard join with Omaha because it would 

h Omaha a better place. 

I think we shouldn't because the population would increase, but 

ell en agai n, diversity is for the best. 

Dear Editor, 

I think OPS taking over Millard is rather silly and should 

not be a heated subject. Omaha is an ever-growing city and will 

continue to be. If they are involved in the process, so be it. 

Omaha Public Schools is good just the way it is. Leave other 

schools alone. 

The other schools probably would not want our diversity anyway. 

g 1 he more diversity there is, the healthier our city will be. One City 
Delaney Kunz (10) 

We are a unique parr of rhe city, and should remain that way. 

Elvis Servellon (10) 

: ~~~~~~ · ~LET~T~ER~S,~E.M~A~ILS~,F~~~ES~,P~OL~LS~,C~AR~TO~O~NS~~~~~~ 
, oftball games need a crowd 

ear Editor, 

[ bel ieve that more students should come to the softball 

mes. Hundreds of students go to the football games every 

id" y. so why can't they come and support other sports:' 

!henever we wear our uniforms to school, many people 

~ istake us for volleyball. We are out there all the time 

rryi ng our butts off and representing our school. At the 

Ilevue West Varsity game, there was this group of kids 

at Went to all of their games, even away games. Also at 

e Westside game, some students at the game even did the 

nounc ing and they had a big cheer section. So, I believe 

at more people should come out and support other sports 

side football. 

Caitlin Farrell (10) 

ore study halls are needed 
ear Edi tor, 

1 think students should have a little more extra time 

Iri ng the day without having a full class with homework. 

I" each class, most homework assignments and study time 

kc at least an hour. Usually, every night, I have two or three 

asses with homework. 

So I think that students should have more free time 

ri ng school to finish their assignments so they don't have as 

; uch to do at home. 

I' Christina Ritchie (9) , 

" 
, chool hallways are segregated 
• 
~ ar Ed itor, 

" I think there should be special classes for the students 

• d teachers with anger problems. I am not trying to sound 

ist, but do you notice how there are segregated hallways. 

[ think the teachers should cut down on that. They 

wd the halls and when you try to get through, you have to 

5h and shove. What is the world coming to when you step 

someone's shoe and they try to fight you because of it? 

Chris Pecha (9) 

LETTEIS TO THE UITOI 

.. - L~~ers to 1hee4itor are gladly ao;cepted in room 030, v ~'! e-mail to Central. 

Journa1ism@OPS.orgorcanbeplacedin Mr. Deabler's mail'bcti in the main office. 

. LetterS must be factual and contain the author's full name and grade. Incorrect or 

. Unsigned letters will not be printed. The use of pen ~allles is. not allowed . . 
," , ',,' . .~. , 

10 badges are good safety measure 
Dear Editor, 

The school should have ID badges ~ They are necessary for our safety. People 

think that it is an invasion of privacy and the right to be an individuaL 

Ir is JUSt a little badge, not a uniform. 

It keeps strangers from coming in and keeps us safe. I don't see the big deal. 

Janice Baker (11) 

School needs to have open-campus lunch 
Dear Editor, 

I think we should have open-campus lunch. People who could be allergic to 

what we are earing are not getting food at lunch. 

desired food isn't being served. 

If we had open-campus lunch, I think this would make 

some people much happier. 

Elizabeth Reynolds (9) 

'Switch It up' should've stayed 

Dear Editor, 

I was shocked to hear that "switch it up" day was changed 

to "twin" day. The administration told us that they didn't want 

boys to make fun of girls and girls to make fun of boys. 

So if that is their reasoning, how is it appropriate to make 

fun of nerdsr . 

Maya Doghman (10) 

REGISTER YOUR OPINION 
Do yOu think OPS 

should take over the 
other schCM;»1 districts? 

, :'1 feel i<s a good thing fot 

us'. It'll ~nite our dty. But, 

why is it happening now?" 

,Carli Culjat (10) 

,-. ;'It's gonna cut the budget 

' down even more. It's kind 

of good and bad." 

Angela Gilbert (11) 

"1 don't think it's a good 

idea. ' .. Other schools will 
\. overcrowd." 

Gerson Manriquez; (12) 

''I'm torn between the. 

two. If Milliard doesn't 

want to join OPS then 

they shouldn't ha\;'e to, 

but I have friends in 

Elkhorn who would like 

to go to Central." 

Lauren Alston (10) 

"I think we shpuld leave 

them 'alone becal,lSe it is. 

. stupid. It's like saying 'One 

World, One Golor'." 

Adam Hankins (9) 
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BOMBS AWAY 

A Column by Joe Delich 

Senior uses 

obsession to 

help others 
Food Not Bombs is known by th! 

homeless of downtown Omaha as that 

hippie vegetarian group and I'm proud to 

say I am a parr of ir. 

It seems as though I've always had 

my perverse obsession with the decade 

of the 1960s, but I remember it all began 

in eighth grade when I stumbled across 

David Crosby's autobiography at my 

house. 

Once I finished that I read every 

piece of literature telating to the '60s, 

watched every imfl0rtant movie and tried 

to listen to every significant album. 

Throughout all of this cultural 

education, I increasingly lamented the 

unfortunate fact that I had the bad luck 

to be born 30 years after the eventful 

decade of the '60s. 

I thought of all the things that took 

place 40 years ago, compared to apparent 

lack of significant events today. 

This is when the second phase of 

my education occurred. 

I began to learn about numerous 

events within our society, and inexcusable 

behaviors by our governt]1ent. 

This led ro a period of despair and 

fru stration at the perceived apathy of 

everyone alive in the world today. During 

this period I was profoundly unhappy 

and fru strated not only by those who 

did not share my concerns, but also 

by my own inability ro do anything ro 

conrribute. 

And then it happened. I finally 

discovered the Hourishing counterculture 

of Omaha, a world of dirty jeans and free 

food. It starred when I read about an 

organization called Food Not Bombs. 

Its mission was ro collect produce 

being thrown away by grocery stores and 

prepare free vegetarian meals for anyone 

who wanted them, typically homeless 

people. 

I went to where they were 

supposedly meeting, but I found no one. 

I was a little discouraged, but decided I 

would simply have ro take the initiative 

to organize a small group and start our 

own Food Not Bombs. 

Phone calls were made and a small 

group began to take form. 

We kept hearing rumors that there 

was indeed still a Food Not Bombs 

operating bur we couldn't seem to contact 

them. 

Someone finally managed to get in 

rouch with them and the ensuing meeting 

was like a long overdue family reunion. 

There was a woman in a long Hawing 

skirt and combat boots, a man in his 20s 

with dreadlocks and a battered pair of 

pants, another man who demanded to be 

called Farmer Hank or Pasco. 

They were definitely an interesting 

group of people. 

Here I found not jaded, apathetic 

adolescents, but an enthusiastic extended 

family ranging in age from 16 to 30. 

Everyone was determined ro do their 

part ro contribute to the community. 

Our two groups decided to combine 

into one, and serve downtown twice a 

week instead of only once. I've finally 

reached a stage in my life where I can 

look myself in the mirror without being 

completely ashamed. 

Before Food Not Bombs I always 

secretly acknowledged the hypocrisy of 

my own views and opinions. I would 

criticize the world for not being involved, 

while I did nothing. 

Now, though I'm certainly not 

donating an extraordinary amount of 

time, only twO days a week at the most, 

I can still take solace , in the knowledge 

that I am doing something. and that 

other people are trying to effect positive 

change as well. 

!here's nothing that can compare 

to spending hours with the homeless 

and the impoverished. Though they 

have little, they have one thing many rich 

and successful people don't. They have 

stories. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 2005 
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ILLUSTRATION BY BOB AL-GREENEIREGISTER 

If a students can't buy spray pain until he Is 18, he'll lust get Mends who are older to buy It for him. this ban Is rtcIlcuious and will never stop vandalism. Although 

graffIU Is a problem from the bathrooms to the streets, banning spray paint Is a step backwanls In that fight. 

Ban will fail to stop vandalism 
A student is caught with spray paint in his car. He 

is pulled over by the cops because of a broken taillight, 

and the police see the paint in the back of his car. He 

Fines are placed on businesses for selling them, 

ranging from $75 to $300. 

The businesses don't need these fines, they will 

didn't hide it because he has used =============================== be losing money anyway. Spray 

painr is nothing but a convenient 

way ro paint something. without 

the mess of a brush. 

the spray paint for painting one 

of his grandmother's chairs. EDITORIAL 
Yet because he is underage 

and in an area of rown the police 

consider heavily vandalized, he 

is arrested. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • 
The OPll101 of 
the Register staff 

The message sent by this ban 

seems to be that any and every 

teen who picks up some, paint 

will misuse it. How will this ban stop those just over 

18 from vandalizing? The age of tbe person doesn't 

determine maturity. 

With the new sptay paint ban, an ordinance that 

restricts the sale of the paint to minors, this could be 

the reality for some students. 

This ban was first brought up in 2004, and 

fortunately it failed by one vote. This year it was 

officially passed, and ridiculous measures are being 

taken to prevent anyone from picking up a can, even if 

it is not for illegal purposes. 

Spray paint is just another form of paint. It is only 

attributed to graffiti because it is easily transported . 

and hidden. A regular bucket of paint and a roller can 

be just as easily used. 

The major supporter of both ordinances was 

councilman Garry Gernandt. Gernandt said in 

his original writing of the ordinance, a lot of the 

responsibility was placed on the businesses selling the 

sptay paint. That still appears ro be the case, however. 

Spray paint, it seems, has now been put on the 

same level of alcohol, cigarettes and pornography. It 

will become something that students will buy with 

fake identification, just to paint a bookcase for their 

mother. Legal walls are just big slabs of smooth 

concrete, that anyone can do anything to. It satisfies 

those against graffiti, because it won't be on their 

business anymore, and satisfies writers, who can now 

paint in broad daylight. 

Banning spray paint will now discourage even 

those who keep their work in galleries. 

Omaha, if anything. just needs to educate 

people about graffiti, not take the drastic measure of 

banning the sale of paint. If people know about the 

consequences, as opposed to the fact that they cannot 

buy something. there will be a drop in the amount of 

graffi ti cases. 

Banning the sale of spray paint to reduce the 

amount of graffiti seems like restricting the sale of 

compact cars to cut down on drunk driving. There ate 

other ways around it. 

Anything from paint markers to. a sharpie to a 

drill bit can be used for graffiti. What will the city 

do next? Ban the sale of paper to cut down on poster 

graffiti? 

In a~dition to possession of graffiti materials, 

the law ordinance also covers the transportation of 

graffiti materials. If a student's parents had left some 

spray paint in the car before he borrows it, he gets in 

trouble if he drives to an area deemed by officials to 

have a graffiti problem. 

If convicted before, he would have a fi ne anywhere 

from $1 to $100. Now, even for a first time offense, 

the ' offender gets hit with a $500 fine, jail time and 

community service. This seems like something they 

would assign ro a repeated offender. 

The extreme measure of trying to prevent a 

problem that doesn't exist is outrageous. Before even 

educating the people about the "problem'; rights are 

taken away. This ordinance needs to be repealed 

immediately. 

FEARED BY THE 

SHADOWS 

A Column by Stephen Wilhelm 

Nicknames 

provoke te 

to teach pee 

During the first week of 

few years ago, a girl came up ro 111, 

said,'You're aJew-hating Nazi ;' "nJ I 

walked away without saying 

word or giving me a chance tll 

myself. 

Even though this happen a 

years back, it still makes me rcall)' 

when I think about it. This kind 

still happens today. It doesn't 

me, but I see it a lot. 

I remember my confrontati on 

it was yesterday. I remember 

mad that someone would have 

better than to spew words of h at ~ . 

I wanted to fire back and sa" 

an anti-American pinko commllnl I 

since I had no factual basis for sr 

I left and headed off to my English 

I wished I had at that 

forgotten my anger and had 

something intelligent and wi tty to 

in order to shut her up for what , he 

about to do, but I did not. 

I eventually lean~ed she h.lrCd 

simply because I was a proud 

which I still am. Other sources 

hate included my last name, \ \. 

and my German background. 

The next day, I found out she 

~ loUf«Ht S:iyHi~ t Was ;i N;i ~ i, khlch 

now spreading like wild fire. 

Throughout the day, I 

dozens of Nazi jokes aimed at l11 e', 

students even did the Nazi sal ttte 

said "Sieg Heil" as I walked by. 

I had spent my whole life tr ' 

be nice and kind to everyone and ttl 

a reputation of being a helpfu l. 

and trustworthy friend, but this all 

down the drain in a matter of hOlm, 

It was all because of her. 

Words can hurt. 

Words can do a lot of dam a~e'. 

I felt no com passion for her. 

anger kept building up inside 

thought I was going to explode" 

getting angrier while the personal 

increased. 

After some time to think 

the situation, I decided I was not 

to lower my standards and fighr e)11 

level. I released all of my anger, wl.lrh ' 

frustration through exercise, medt 

relaxation and prayer. 

I get along with all people" I 

never been or will I ever be an ' 

Those students who belicl'l',j 

spread the rumor should realize 

Wilhelm, who was emperor of 

during WWI, had nothing to dc) 

the Nazis or Adolph Hitler. 

In fact, Adolph Hider hated 

Wilhelm for losing the war and 

the European nation to tear G t 

apart. 

Students should not believe I 

a Nazi just because my last 

Wilhelm or because I am half 

or because I will not deny my faith. 

. I was raised. to love people 

those who are different from 

which conflicts with what the Nazis " 

had hearts full of murderous anger 

of an extreme pride of superiority. 

I could not possibly be a 

because I must obey the 

Church's laws, which state extretll~ 

and pride are morral sins. 

This means if I was a Nazi , 

would be condemning myself to 

damnation. 

By the end of my fteshmen yea r. ' 

about me being a Nazi quieted dow n. 

several students still believed I was . 

Throughout the whole thing. I 

supported by a few students whose 

were open to the truth. 

They knew I wasn't a Nazi. 

These events have left with me " 

a new view on people and society ' 

as far as I know, no one still says I 

a Nazi. 

Wotds can hurt. 

Words can damage. 
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When turning around and firing off the wallin a race, the swimmers want to be perfectly flat, with legs and anns together. The 

fonn would make them aerodynamic In the water and reduce drag to Improve speed. 

PHOTO BY CLAY LOMNETIUREGISTER 

Senior Ian Danielson practices the butterfty stroke, which he said he wants to swim this year. "Freestlye Is my easiest stroke," Danielson said, "but butterfly Is my favorite." (BELOW) Senior Undsey Anderson worts on 

off the wall,whlch Is how the backstroke begins. Anderson swam In the 200 medley relay, 200 freestyle relay and the 400 freestyle relay last year. 

The swim team pushes hard to set high goals for an upcoming season and improve upon last year's record. 

A new coach and experienced swimmers will make this season unlike any other . 

BY CLAY LOMNETH 

A 
new coach and a fresh team are twO things the swim team 

are building on this year. Many of tl)e major swimmers 

last year graduated, coach Meredith Kinman said. 

Kinman, . who taught and coached swimming at 

North High School for two years, said her sister still coaches the North 

High School swim team. 

Competing against North will be interesting because of the sibling 

rivalry. Plus, Central beat North by two points last year, when North 

had always won the matches between the twO schools. 

"I'm going to strategically place my swimmers," Kinman said. 

Administrator Lynne Slobodnik was the swimming coach last year 

and resigned because of the new administrator position she was given. 

"Resigning as the swimming coach was my own decision. With my 

new position I am in this yea,r, I would have had too much to do;' she said. 

"[ did not want to give it up because I enjoyed coaching swimming:' 

She said the swimmers shouldn't feel too lost or worried about 

a new coach because they will still have their assistant coach Andy 

Wayne. 

"Then with the new underclassmen coming in, it won't be a problem 

for them with the coaching transition because they won't 

have to get use to the new coach;' Slobodnik said. 

Sophomore swimmer Emilio Barrientos said 

Kinman won't have as many pracrices as the team had 

last year. 

Before, he said, swimmers sometime practiced on 

Saturdays, and this year they won't have [0. 

Barrientos said he was going to like the facr J(jnman was a young 

coach because [0 Barrientos it was easier to communicate with her 

because they were closer in age. 

Kinman said she was frying to spread the word to her ath letes, 

letting them know swimming was not just an individual sport. She said 

she wants people [0 make certain sacrifices for the team. 

. " For example, if we need sonione to race the 200 breaststroke and 

we don't have anyone who does;' Kinman said, "then someone who races 

the butterfly could race the breas~stroke so the team does not have [0 

forfeit the race and could have at least a chance to win:' 

Kinman said it might be tough season with the 

young talent and new players on the team, but she said 

it would be a good thing with all the experience they 

gained' this year when they are seniors. 

J(jnman said she wanted to build up her 

underclass swimmers this year. She said they would 

be ready when they were older to compete in importa'nt competitions 

such as State. Sophomore John Johnson is one of those underclass men. 

He said he liked the fact Kinman would focus on the underclassmen 

and their future, as well as the leading seniors. 

"She seems really funny, but a little more strict than coach 

Continued to Swim on Page 16 

oach expects wrestlers to take State championship this season 
BY LAUREN CRIST 

Coach Jimmie Fosrer said he believes the wrestling 

can walk our of Srare this season as a champion. 

Last yea r, the wrestling team qualified eight 

for Srate and placed fOllr. 

"It was rhe most in 15 years;' Fosrer said. 

lie said parr of the reason why they placed so well 

was the additional practice members had year

in the wrestling dub. 

FOster said he has noticed a great difference in the 

cs of students since the club srarted. 

"TIle difference was immediate;' he said. 

-, he leaders of rhis year's ream, seniors Guy Smith 

Mulligan have made ir clear to the wrestlers 

"This year is all ab.out qual,ity over quantity;' Foster 
said. ", .rl · 

Last year the team finished with 18 wrestlers and 

did better than almost any other year. Before, it had 35 

wrestlers and placed only one. 

Last year, he said the team was 11th at State and 

only a half a point away from 10th place. He said it was 

a gre~ t opportunity for students who wanted to join 

wrestling when they came to Central. 

"You can get better quickly;' he said. "You don't want 

to come in your freshman year and get embarrassed:' 

Smith has been wrestling with the club for two 

years, but has been on Central's team since he was a 

freshman. 

Hesaid he thought the club was a great opportunity 

for incoming freshman and other students. 

Fosrer' said rhe cl~b was .helpful because ir allowdl 

srudents to practice al l ye ~ r ' insread of jusr during the 

wrestling season. 

"You can'r be successful unless you're year round;' 

he said. 

He said the schools rhat wrestle jusr during the 

season don't do as well as those who wrestle year round. 

"Most schools who only wrestle during the season 

are the tOP of the bottom, the bottom of the rop, the 

cream of rhe crop;' he said. "In orher words, average:' 

He said there are oprio~s for those who aren't on the 

team as well. Other dub members attend tournaments. 

"The club is nor jusr for Central wrestlers;' he said. 

"Club kids still have the season during high school 

Continued to Wrestle on Page 15 

PHOTO BY LAUREl CRISTIREGISTER 

Kolble Foster and Junior AJ Wllwenllng pracUce at wrestling club after 

learning 1lOIII8 new techniques. 
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OFF THE WALL 
A Column by Todd Healy 

Junior's titne 

wasted with 

video games 

I am the greatest football player that ever 

lived. When defensive coordinators hear my 

name, they curl up and tremble. Why, you may 

ask! 

Maybe it is the fact I have thrown for 

over 24,000 passing yards. Maybe it is the 260 

touchdown passes I have thrown or the fact that 

I'm going up for my third Heismen Trophy in 

my college career. 

Possibly it could be that this January my 

team will be going for its fourth consecutive 

national championship and our 57-game 

winning streak is at stake. 

That is how I am known on my weekends, 

when I'm in front of my TV playing the 

popular video game, "National College Athletic 

Association Football (NCAA) 2006:' 

"NCAA Football 2006" is probably one of 

the most popular college games that has ever hit 

the game market. 

I'm not one of those kids who play nerdy 

games like" Halo:' I only play sports games like 

"NCAA Football;"'Madden,""All-Star Baseball" 

and even· PG A Golf:' 

This spring the creators of "NCAA 

Football" and "Madden" are coming OUt with 

"NCAA Baseball: The Road to Omaha:' 

When this game hits shelves, you probably 

won't be able to find me all summer because I'll 

be in my room making college baseball history. 

Most of my friends play "Madden" and 

"NCAA FootbalI;' bur the difference is they 

don't play it for 11 hours straight. 

The only thing that can get me our of my 

room is a bathroom break and another case of 

Mountain Dew. 

I don't get to bed until around 4 a.m. and r 
don't get up untii 5 that afternoon. 

I use my Playstation 2 so much I have gone 

through twO of them in the fas t four years. I'm 

on my third one rIght now. ' · . . (', 

My parents got over the fact that I have 

spent over $1,000 on Playstation 2 equipment. 

What does bother them is the fact I'm 17 

years old and still haven't gOt my diver's license. 

My mom would sometimes tell me I c~ld of 

spent the money on something useful like a car. 

"How am I going to able to drive a car if I 

can't even afford gas or insurance!" I would tell 

her. 

She doesn't bother me about the issue 

anymore. I do not see a major problem with 

teens playing video games night and day. 

If they were as bad for a person, you would 

see a lot more students walking around school 

half asleep. 

People have asked me how can I stay down 

in my room and just play video games for that 

long. 

I tell them time goes by really fast . When 

I start playing at 8 at night and the next thing 

[ know it is 7 in the morning, I know I'm 

addicted . 

Sometimes I don't believe it myself. The 

longest [ h'IVe ever gone was probably the time 

when my friend came over and we pltyed for 18 

hours straight. 

We stopped and ate and took a few shorr 

breaks. We starred at 10 in the morning and 

didn't get done until 3 a.m. 

The game literally sucked me in. 1 don't 

really want to Stop playing, it is that fun and 

entertaining. 

When I play [ JUSt want ro do better then 

what I did the game before. 

For example, say I throw for 450 yards and 

five touchdowns in one game. Then next game I 

am trying to throw for 500 yards and six passing 

touchdowns. 

Some people would probably say it is 

unhealthy for me to play that long. You think I 

care! Obviously not. 

During the school week 1 probably only 

play for about rwo hours. Once Friday evening 

hits, however, I'm playing until Sunday, 

The worst time is during breaks, especially 

the summer break. Once school starts, I'm not 

used to waking up at 5 in the morning because 

the week before I was going to sleep at 5 in the 

morning. 

1 have some advice for those future and 

aspiring garners. 

First, have a lot of caffeine around. Coffee 

can work, but be careful because it isn't that fun 

when you spill it allover yourself after you score 

a game-winning touchdown. 

Second, don't have parents who get mad at 

you for sleeping in until dinner time. Trust me, 

it is not fun only getting two hours asleep every 

two days, it will catch up on you faster then you 

think. 

Now the last and the most important piece 

of advice is don't let video games take over your 

life. 'I know 1 sound like a hypocrite, but look 

at me. I live for this stuff. Maybe everyone was 

right, this really isn't healthy. 

I wish 1 could change. l'll quit. I just need 

to beat this last game and then I'll be done, 

maybe. 

... 
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Freshman Vondrae Tostenson got a head start over most people his age. He got the opportunity to stari on the varsity football team. After playing a few games on junior 

the coaching staff noticed him because of his speed and lumping ability. He was then placed on varsity as a, wide receiver. 

Freshman makes jump tovarsi 
BY CLAY LOMNETH 

He went from JV to varsity !n abour two 

games. 

Freshmen Vondrae Tostenson played 

starting quarterback on the]V team for the first 

few games. He was backup quarterback on the 

varsi ty team until Tostenson asked if he could 

: try' receiver on varsiry. Some on ,the coaching 

staff ; Iso suggested he try the positio'ii. 

"I asked them to, it was just a suggestion;' 

he said. 

Tostenson said he liked his position 

on varsiry better because he thought it gave 

him more opportunities. He said the receiver 

position fits him better. In the beginning of the 

year Tostenson said he never expected he would 

get this far in football. 

"1 never thought I'd be getting into games;' 

he said. 

Playing on the JV team was more experience 

for him to get to varsity, he said. The first few 

games onJV was what got him ready to start at 

varsity. Tostenson said the JV team did not offer 

as much competition as the upper-level team. 

Also, he said he would gain even better 

experience on varsiry for the coming years. 

Tostenson said with him at varsity, the 

benefits of experience would not only reach him 

but the entire team. The]V football coach Joe 

Shimerdla said some of the strong points of 

Tostenson's personality was that he was a quiet 

kid with a good work ethic. 

"H~'s a freshmen in a senior's body;' 

Shimerdla said. 

, "He's got a lot bf talent;' IVlt. lV" Cllam l 

"The sky's the limit for him:' 

McMenamin said he plans to 

, Tostenson as his receiver in the furun·. 

Tostenson said he started pia), . 'lg 

as a last minute decision. He said 

his favorite sport, and he came to Cer 

basketball and to learn. 

"I wasn't even expecting t9 play 

.. . .. said. 

PHOTO BY TODD IlEALYIREGISTER 

Tostensen takes a break at the District football game against Creighton Prep. He 

played wide receiver for the malorlty of the game. 

Shimerdla said the coaching staff was 

drawn to Tostenson's height, jumping abiliry and 

hand-eye coordination. He said Tostenson and 

sophomore quarterback Chris Griffin worked 

well together. H e said Tostenson had a bigger 

impact for the team as starting receiver than 

waiting to replace Griffin as quarterback. 

"He's a great receiver;' Shimerdla said. 

Head football coach Joe McMenamin he 

first noticed Tostenson because of his speed and 

jumping abiliry. His height and weight was also 

an advantage, he said. 

"Physically, he gets your attention right 

away;' McMenamin said. 

Tostenson's first game as receiver was at the 

Bellevue West game, but he didn't get to play 

until the game against Benson. McMenamin 

said he did well at his first game, catching a 

touchdown pass. 

So far in the season, Tostenson leads the 

team in receiving with 380 yards. He has caught 

five touchdown passes so far. 

"He's probably as good as we've had in the 

last couple years;' McMenamin said. 

In the future, McMenamin said he needed to 

have Tostenson work on his speed and strength. 

For a freshman, McMenamin said, Tostenson 

was an exceptional player. 

Friends encouraged him to trI' 

football, he said, and he ended up <1 ,)l n, __ 

well at it. 

"Instincts an'd talent took over," l,t' 

Tostenson had played football belm, 

grade, for a league called Kingswo"d 

Association. The transition betwt "11 

school and high school was intere sti n ~. 

"The hardest part was going 

practices a week to practices every d.lI 

hours;' Tostenson said. 

When Tostenson was younger. he 

realized he had more skills than a k'r oi 

players. 

"That's been my sporr since 

years old;' Tostenson said. 

Tostenson said he liked the 

a basketball game. He said he enjo)'t'd 

pace of the playing. 

Basketball head coach Eric Beh [','1lS 

is looking forward to having TostenSl1l1 

team. He said he has seen Tostensllll 

met him. 

"I go to most of the footbal l 

said. 

Eagles get ~ominated in District loss to Junior Ja 

PHOTOS BY TODD HEAL Y/REGISTER 

Senior Beauchamp Alejandro comforts senior Andre Mcintyre during 

the fourth quarter of the district game against Creighton Prep. 
Central lost the game 24-0. 

BYTODD HEALY 

In the opening round of the District playoffs, it was the 

two rival schools going at it. Central was taking on Creighton 

Prep. 

The Eagles had trouble with the Junior Jays all through 

the night, as they were shut out 24-0 at Kinnick Stadium. 

With the win, Creighton Prep moves to 8-2 in the season. 

Central falls to 4-6 and loses a chance to play for the 

State championship tirle in Lincoln, Neb. 

Senior Mike Aguilar said the team was very excited 

going into the game and said Prep was at a disadvantage 

because it was not playing at its usual home field . 

The night did not look good from [he start as Eagles 

when they lost the coin toss. 

The first drive for the Eagles started with a 9-yard dash 

by running back sophomore Ronnell Grixby, but on the next 

playa 5-yard penalry sent them back. 

It was third down and 6 and a handoff to Grixby gave 

them the first down. The Eagles were forced back into a third 

down situation, but this time it was third-and-five. 

Sophomore Chris Griffin, Central's quarterback, 

dropped back, but the pressure of Prep's defense made him 

run OUt of the pocket and he was only able to pick up 2 yards 

on the quarterback scramble. 

The Junior Jays ran into three third down conversions 

on their first drive and were only able to capitalize on two of 

them. It was fourth-and-two and they ran a halfback draw 

where Ryan Fisicaro smashed his way threw the line to pick 

up the first down. 

Prep ran into another third down conversion and 

Fisicaro ran it all the way for a touchdown on the first play of 

the second quarter. The extra point was good and the Junior 

Jays had a 7 -0 lead. 

On the kickoff, Grixby muffed it and th,' 

spotted the ball at Central's 5-yard line. A penalt)' 

th em back to their 3-yard line. 

After Prep committed two offside penalries 

moved up to the 13-yard line with first-and ·2 1 

Grixby ran hard as he busted through the defensil\' 

mihimum yardage. 

On second-and-eighr Griffi n stepped back allJ 

up the field, but the pass was defl e~te d by a Junior J.II', 

However, it committed a roughing the passer 

which gave the Eagles the automatic first down .111,1 

yard gain. 

On third-and-nine, Central tried to card1 

guard by running a halfback draw, but Prep's 

stopped Central at the line of scrimmage. Central 

to punt with 5:55 left in the first half. 

After a good defensive stand by the E:lgles 

the ball back Gn there 20-yard line, bur Prep an 

by making Central punt which Prep's Anthony 

back for a touchdown. The extra point was goo,l 

score was 14-0 by the end of the first half. 

Central had a good start to their second h"l f 

defense made Prep go three and out. Central 

interception which was returned for 35 yards. 

Prep's offense traveled down the field and scon·j 

54-yard run by Fisicaro. The score was 21-0 wirh 

in the third quarter. 

After Prep got the ball yet agai n, it put up ,1 

field goaL which gave them a 24-0 lead with 8:38 k fr 

game. 

Prep will play at Omaha Burke (or the SCCOIl " 

of the playoffs. 
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ONE P , ONE 
In a sport that's very individualistic, wrestling takes a lot of personal training and mental toughness. 

The Eagles are hoping to beat last year's record by pushing quality over quantity. 

PHOTOS BY LAUREN CRISTIREGISTER 

Guy Smith and Chuck Mulligan work on techniques at a club practice on Thursday night. 2. Kolble Foster and Nicholas, the team's youngest club member, work together while Smith helps them with their moves. The 

members range In age from 5 to 1 B years old. 3. AJ Wllwenllng pins freshman Kellen Fantroy after watching a demonstration by Foster. 4. Wllwenllng and Fantroy continue practicing. Foster said the club was a great op

for incoming freshmen to prepare for the season and switch from middle school to high school wrestling. 

restling club offers opportunities for younger students 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13A 

~ ives younger guys a chance to meet the' coaches and get 

!;) r the season when they come to CentraL. Foster said. 

Ie said he would recommend the club for incoming 

quit, they could be great;' he said. 

Every year is a new year, he said, and that is how all 

wrestlers have to look at it. 

To be a good asset to the team, they must face adversity 

well. 

"They have to walk into a practice and say,' I'm not going to 

. . b ... F 'u 
lerh t \~' '; , .. ,'" ".. " "1 ." I ~ . " ~t;!!~ t me, . ~scer sa~: , . .... "", ,;;Z-;.; . .J~ ~~ 
It's common sense (to join):' he said. "It giv ~d:' em """'. Wrestling"!! very tough and much more ~rain is on the 

wrestlers) a chance to wrestle older guys and learn individuals than many other sports, he said. 

become high school wrestlers:' He said the group size varies both in club practices and on 

11 middle school wrestling there is only one tournament, the real team. 

11 they get to high school they aren't prepared well, Foster ~ometimes they have 18 people, other times they may 

have eighr. 

ll lcy're out of their element, but as long as they never Junior Deanna Whitmyre has been the manager of the 

wrestling team since she was a freshman. 

Her brother, alumnus John Whitmyre, got her interested 

in it. 

She used to want to be on the team when she was little. 

After growing up she said she didn't want to wrestle with 

the boys anymore, but still wanted to be involved with the 

sport. ~ __ .. 11 

Foster offered her a position as manager and she hiJ.d to 

keep score. 

"This year is going to be more of an individual year;' 

Whitmyre said. 

Last year will be a hard season to beat, she said. 

"I think that some people will do really well;' she said, "but 

as a team, they won't go as far:' 

This year, people who were just learning and perfecting 

their techniques last season will have the opportunity to win it 

all this year, she said. 

Wilwerding has always been talented, but last year he 

really improved so he can place at State this year. 

Wilwerding said he starred wrestling when he was ' in 

eighth gr~de at Lewis and Clark Mid4! ~ School,.. , > , ,. ... 

He said club practices ' before the season helpe~ him 

prepare a lot. He was better prepared for tournaments as well 

as individual matches, even though he said this season will be 

hard to predict. 

He said freshmen as well as seniors will play a big role. 

Molly Mullen contributed to this story 

oach says senior has talent to win third try at State Tournament 
BY MOLLY MULLEN 

ior Guy Smith ~pends his springs on the 

falls on the football field and winters 

: Ie pinned five wrestlers in four minutes last 

.It the Boys Town Tournament and won the 

pi ns in the least amount of time award. 

'o"ch Jimmie Foster said the Boys Town 

was one of the hardest next to State 

I • {here were so many schools competing. 

ith plann~d on being one of the major 

of the team this season, and wanted to do 

,It State this year. 

Last year he did not place. 

I think Guy has the talent to win the State 

" Foster said. "If he can stay healthy 

lLCJ:l[r" rlVP he can:' 

said he beat two thirds of the State 

Smith said he liked playing sports where 

Itld win as an individual. 

Smith started wrestling at Monroe Middle 

school and cominued when he was a Freshman. He 

started at the beginning of that year. 

Foster said he had to have determination for 

this sport. His first season he said he didn't win 

many matches and failed to make weight a few 

times. Now he has pinned State Champions and 

won 22 matches in a season. 

He said he'd like to consider himself the 

strongest on the team, but he would need the rest 

of his teammates to help him compete the hardest 

at every match. 

"You need a team to win individually," he said. 

Last year he said he had people like Blake 

Gayer and Cavin Cooper pushing him, and now he 

has to rely on himsel£ Regardless, he said Foster 

would be able to push him. 

"He believed in me when I didn't think I could 

do it;' he said. 

Smith pinned wrestlers he didn't think he 

could because of Foster's motivation. 

"1 just need to work hard and believe I can 

beat anyone on the mat:' Smith said. 

Foster said Smith did a good job telling the 

students involved in club practice how important 

pre-season training was. 

He said they were missing out on a huge 

opportunity to get ·better. 

Junior AJ Wilwerding said he was doing a 

good job helping the younger wrestlers in club 

practice. 

"He'll 

and help 

help demonstrate 

them understand them 

. Wilwerding said. 

moves 

better;' 

He said Smith and senior Chuck Mulligan 

will be the ones to lead the team this year. He said 

the three of them would definitely go to State and 

said he was confident they will place. 

Wilwerding said Smi,th had helped him with 

his technique as well. 

"He helped me perfect my moves;' he said. 

"He showed me how to be more explosive:' 

'If I lose then I have no one to blame but 

: he said. 

He said he's looking forward to the season and 

. to accomplish more. 

This year he has more responsibility. 

He has to push the team to work hard and 

come to club practices. He also has to have the right 

mentality . 

He said because of it he could get his opponent 

off balance easier and quicker. 

Smith was the Outback Student Athlete of 

the Month last December. 

PHOTO BY LAUREN CRISTIREGISTER 

Seniors Chuck Mulligan (left) and Guy Smith demonstrate a takedown to one of the 

younger club members. This year, Smith alms to Improve at State. He qualified for 

State his Junior year. 

What do I know ahout me 

I know 
my best is 

yet to cOme. e 
Teen services: 

• abstinence information 

• emerxencY contraception 

• birth control • condoms 

• pregnancy tests 

Talk to us in confldence. 

WIth conf1dence. 

PiI Planned Parenthood 
II=' of Nebraska & Coundl Bluffs 

Couoeil BNtrt C_ 
1604 2nd Iw« 
CounCil 81Il10 

322-6650 

Doctee Cent« 
~ 1 0 00cJce St 
Omaha 

55"-1Q.40 

t-ffl c.nw 
33<41 N I01th St 
Omaha 

496-0088 

SWC ..... 
5310 S l39th Ptz 
Omaha 

894-9006 

, .. Assistance 
League®of Omaha 

........ __ . 
CHRISTMAS 

CARAVAN 

Tour of Omaha Homes-Deer Creek 

Ticket Price $]0.00 in advance 

$]2,00 at the door 

Tickets available from: AWstance League Members, Participating Florists, 
Assistance League Thrift Shop, Great Western Banks, Omaba Area Hyvee Stores 

Or calI33()'1789 or 344-1028 

ChriltllU1S CllfflVQ1l procttdJ hentfit AuiJtmIce UagJIte PhiltWAropic Projects 

No children under 12 please 
No cameru (X VidttJe, Booties Required 

The Perfect Place for Unique Gifts! 

Your source for 

original 

hard-to-find 

merchandise for all 

occasions. 

New 

Merchandise 

- Everyday! 

1018 
Howard St. 

Omaha,NE 

68102 

342-2972 
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Suits (Right) Speedo Jammers (top) have been popular 

lately. They are worn tight and have no extra fabric 

to reduce drag. A one-piece suit (middle) is basically 

the only style for girls. Two piece suits can slow down 

the swimmer. The briefs (bottom) have been making 

somewhat of a comeback. They were the style before 

Jammers, and have the least fabric of all the swim suits. 

Goggles (Above) Goggles should fit on tightly around 

the eye sockets. In most cases, one size fits all. Swedish 

goggles (bottom) have an extension on the eye pieces 

for more protection. Some goggles also have reflective 

surfaces for outdoor swi ming, to pr? tect swimmers . " 

from the glare of the su~. 

Swim Caps (Left) The caps, like everything else in swimming, is 

used to reduce drag and get rid of anything that would slow down the 

swimmer, in this case, the hair. They are made of silicone, and are made 

to be gentle on hair. One size will usually fit all. 

INFORMATlON COURnSY MICHEW YORK AND STEPHANIE KRUGERUD OF SWIMWua UftUMnED 

Coach has bOig plan 
• 'SWIM' CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13C 

Slobodnik was;' Johnson said. 

Johnson said he was excited for this year. There will be 

more underclassmen trying out and there will be a new vibe 

about the team with the new coach. The seniors who graduated 

last year, he said, won't make a big difference. 

"The lost talent will hurt us, but we should improve as the 

season goes on:' Johnson said. "Then with all of the experience 

we get, we will be good in the future:' 

Before Central, Slobodnik coached at North swimming. 

One of her swimmers, ironically, was Kinman, who competed 

in a lot in different' races. She said Slobodnik was a great coach 

at North. She said learned a lot from the former coach. 

Kinman chose no~ to swim in college. After college, 

however, Kinman came back to North and became the head 

coach. She was the head coach from 2000 to 2003, until her 

sister took over coaching the team. 

Kinman · is also an aerobics teacher this year. Physical 

education teacher Jodi Reeder said Kinman seemed energetic 

and excited about her new job, both at the pool and in the 

aerobics room. 

"She talks a lot about how she cannot wait to get started;' 

Reeder said. "She is really excited about the upcoming 

"I know how hard it is;' she sa'id . 

With most of the major swimmers gone from 

Kinman said she will be looking to seniors Lin dsey 

and Ian Danielson to help lead the team, espccia llr 

swimmers. 

"I wouldn't necessarily call it (this year) 

said. 

Kinman said shl: hoped ·to improve upon 

swimming team. She also said she hoped to get 

and boys swim teams to qualify for State. 

"I would like to have adeast a boy and a girl I I ! . 

she said. 

Overall. Kinman said she wanted swimmerl to 

not only relays but individual events as welL 

"I would like it if an individual or relay tC.l111 

the finals;' she said. "It would please me." 

She said she wanted to help improve how i"a 't 

would get off on starts, turns and the way th ey 

the wall. 

Juqior Sara Hallgren said she would be SW: 

season. She said she was a litde nervous for rhe 

season with a new coach. 

Hallgren said she hoped more swimmer, 

it to State this year. Also, she hoped more new" . 

season:' star.r swimming. 

Reeder said she knew what it was like having a younger She said she already saw a lot of new peopk at 

team because she was the assistant softball coach this season. first meeting. 

The softball team didn't have any senior players, after they all Also, Hallgren said at the meeting Kinl '"m 

graduated the previous year. speech about the potential of the team. 

"When you have such a young team you are just basically Hallgren said a lot of the swimmers were ,1 >It 
rebuilding your team;' Reeder said. "Then in the future you return, but it was good Kinman was there to shll \\ 

could end up having a strong program:' Hallgren said she liked the idea that 

Reeder said Kinman had plans to improve on not only make each swimmer try 500 freestyle. She sai ,j ,h~ 

her swimmers, but on other aspects of the swim team this swimming it anyway, in addition to the 100 butte-nr 

year. individual medley. 

"Kinman wants to improve things, like where they would She said she wanted to improve on her buttt · 

hold their meets;' Reeder said. Hallgren has been swimming with S\\ :n 

~nman ~ said ~, f6r . ~ ' i:iydn, 'she .a-. . .. _ .. " Il'l-ougt1attt the ~ ..;: She said this·'g.i"e':"her-a ll 

swimmers at different places. If they usu ~ ly swim freestyre;-- be cause "she had been swimming when others I, eT,' : 

she will have them try the burrerAy. Hallgren said most of the other swimmers 31 St 

Kinman said she will surely have swimmers swim the round. 

500 freestyle in a meet, no matter how long it took them. Even Hallgren said her coach from Swim Omah,l -' 1 

if it took them 20 minutes, she said they would have to swim the potential of getting 6th at State in the butter/I .. 

it all the way through. The biggest challenge for the upcoming )T 

She said her experience as a swimmer in high school said, would be putting together a relay team. She " Jij 

would help her coach this season. needed some people to swim the backstroke and 

She said she knew how to keep the kids motivated and to put together a good relay teams. 

how to make it fun at the same time because she too was once 

at that point. Jodd Healy conb1buted to this story 

Senior focuses on All~American title before colle 
BY LAUREN CRIST 

Senior Ian Danielson will step up this 

year as the leading senior swimmer of the 

varsity boys team. 

Danielson said he used to swim with 

a club team competitively, but the club 

teams were very time consuming. 

"Everyone I swam with in the club 

team either graduated or switched teams;' 

he said. 

He said when this happened, he did 

not join a new team, but instead now just 

swims for Central and individually at the 

YMCA. 

He said his goal this year was to be an 

All-American swimmer. 

He said to be an All-American 

swimmer, he had to have good grades and 

be in the top 16 in an individual event in 

the state. 

He said his strongest strokes are 

probably the freestyle and butterfly. He has 

swam the 100 butterfly, 50-meter freestyle, 

200 free relay, 200 individual medley and 

400 free relay. 

"Freestyle is my easiest stroke;' he 

said,"but butterfly is my favorite:' 

He said he liked swimming because 

of the people in it. He said everyone was 

very laid back. He also said he enjoyed how 

swimming is more based upon individual 

improvement. 

"It's a sport based solely on how hard 

you try and how well you do," he said. 

He said it was different from other 

sports he has played. 

In swimming. he said, there was a team 

aspect, but also an individual one as well. 

"In water you train a lot harder 

physically; ' he said. "But it's more mental in 

the way you think before you swim:' 

He said th is year he will be a leader 

to the team because he is the oldest boy 

SWimmer. 

'Tm going to have to step it up:' he 

said. 

He said in past years, there were older 

swimmers who swam faster who he looked 

up to or allowed to set the standards. 

Last year the strongest swimmers at 

State all graduated. This year, he will have 

to be the one younger swimmers look to, 

he said. Varsity swim coach Meredith 

Kinman said Danielson will do a good job 

as a leading swimmer on the team. 

This is Kinman's first year of coaching 

at Central. She said she first met Danielson 

when he asked her to sign off for him as a 

homecoming candidate. 

"I found out he had been swimming 

at the YMCA after school," she said. "It's 

good that he's practicing individually:' 

She said she hoped this year for the 

team to qualify at State both individua.Jly 

and in relays. She said she wanted to have 

Danielson in a couple of differen't events. 

She said because of his age, experience 

and personality, he will also be a leader to 

the team this year. 

"He'll be more of a natural leader;' she 

said. "His personality lends itself to that, 

and he's very outgoing:' 

She said she wanted to allow the team 

to explore different strokes, especially top 

swimmers like Danielson. 

"Sometimes a player will only swim 

freestyle and get stuck swimming that 

one stroke;' she said. "But they don't find 

out whether or not they're good at the 

breasts'troke:' 

She said she planned to have them 

try some different strokes this year for 

the team's benefits, even though those 

strokes may not be their best ones. 

"They're going to have to step it up and fill 

these events so we can strategically place 

swimmers to win some meets;' she said. 

She said this year will be difficult 

because the team was very young. and it 

lost a few State qualifiers to graduation last 

year. 

"These younger swimmers need 

someone to show them the ropes of how 

a varsity team practices," she said. "Ian can 

show them thar." 

PHOTO BY CLAY 

Senior Ian Danielson takes off during I practice at tile YMCA before tile tlrst team practices had started. He said he knew he had to start 

train his body for the upcoming season If he wanted a chance at State, He also said practicing on his own made him a good role model for 
of tile younger swimmers, 

A 
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SEE 

STYLE 

Notice the 

correct form from 

starting block to 

surfacing for air 

Every swimmer is built different, but all have basic qualities or styl~s+ From muscular legs (below) 

to a perfect dive ( above), the swim team will be looking to use these qualities on their way to State. 

GRAPHIC BY LAUREN CRISTIREGISTER 

Above are some traits Coach Kinman said were characteristic of the ideal swimmer. OVerall, she said speed, ambition and skill would win over a good body. This illustration shows the Importance of structure to a 

swimmer. Certain characteristics can help when swimming competitively, but If two swimmers had the exact same racing abilities, genetics may help one to finish the race a winner. 

PHOTO BY LAUREN CRISTIREGISTER 

I .. 'eml~r Lindsey Anderson will be one of the major swlmman this year. She made State last year, and swam In multiple relays. Anderson 

I" .:rartl~ swimming when she was 3 years old because her athldc father encouraged her to be prepared In any situation. 

On her way to the State competition, 

one student expects this year to be 

her most important season 

BY CLAY LQMNETH 

enior Lindsey Anderson has been swimming since she was 3. She said her athletic 

father encouraged her to learn how to swim so she would be prepared in any 

situation. 

"Swimming is something everyone needs [Q learn;' she said. Anderson said 

she starred to swim competitively around third grade. 

She said she only swims for the team now because swimming on club reams takes 

up a lot of time she doesn't have. 

Anderson said she didn't plan on sWimm'ing as a career, so she wanted to ,have time to 

do other things in her life. The team had morning practices twice a week last year, plus one after 

school every day. She said some meets and competitions lasted up [Q eight hours. 

"Swimmingjust takes a lot ollt of you;' Anderson said. 

She said she took a liking to swimming because it was a really competitive sport and she 

was competitive herself. Anderson said she and senior Ian Danie'lson compere againsr each other 

almost every practice to help improve each other. Last year, Anderson competed in various relays 

at State. 

She swam in the 200 medley relay, 200 free relay and 400 free relay, She started swimming 

sophomore year and said she was scared to join the team on her freshmen year. Also, she said, she 

was playing two other sports at the time. 

"The reputation that precedes a high school swim team was intimidating to me;' Anderson 

said. 

For this swimming season, the team has a new coach, Meredith Kinman. Anderson said it 

may take a while for her to get used to a new coach and coaching style, but she was willing to do 

it. 

''I'm ready for this year;' Anderson said. "I don't doubt her coaching ability whatsoever:' 

Kinman said she met Anderson along with most of the other swimmers at a swimming meeting 

earlier in the year. She said 'the major swimmers she expected a lot out of this season would be 

Danielson, Anderson and junior Sara Hallgren. Practices start Nov, 14, at Norris Middle School. 

For the practices. Kinman said she wanted everyone on the team. not JUSt the most experienced 

ones. to try new things. She said she plans on making all srudents swim the 500 freestyle. which is 

20 laps. in a meet. This will expose them to new things, Kinman said. 

With the seniors who graduated last year. Kinman said Anderson would have to be one of 

the ones to help show the newer swimmers the ropes. Kinman said swimming in high school was 

different from middle school. 

"She's (Anderson) going to ha,ve to be a leader on the team;' Kinman said. 

, 
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PHOTOS BY ZACH PLUHACEK AND EMMA PHILUPSI 

1. Junior CJ Bruckner adds on to a statue of "Miser" Madison, a character who Is mentioned only by name In "The Music Man." In the musical, he donates a great deal of money to the people of the fictional town. 2. 
Keebler uses a table saw to construct a more Involved set piece. 3. Junior Emily Wall sticks strips of papier-mache to a bridge that was used on the set. The bridge was a key set piece for one of the love scenes in the 

4. Seniors Tim Battafarano and JennHer Castello, two leads, perform together at one of the dress rehearsals. 

M
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uSlca prepara Ion wor 5 e er an p ann 
IlY ZACH PLU HACEK 

One thing is for certain, they pulled out all the stops. 

It took about 30 pounds of flour to papier-mache a bridge 

and a statue, centerpieces of this year's musical "The Music 

Man:' 

The backdrops were worth $3,856. The costumes cost 

about the sa me and were top of the line, al l rented from Ibsen 

Costume Gallery. 

Some or them were even custom-made for particular cast 

members. 

Director John G ibson sa id the students deserved it. 

"If we didn't have the excellence of the students at Central, 

I would do something d ifferent;' he said . 

Because the cast and crew were working so hard, G ibson 

abando ned the idea of making the show entirely black and white 

and was will ing to buy more expensive costumes and sets. 

Upwards of 130 students chipped in their part for the show, 

with duties ranging fro m Pit Orchestra to tech crew. The cast 

alone composed a huge portion of the student involvement. 

The musical has long been known for being a big 

production since the attendance is higher and participation 

greater in the musical than in most other drama department 

functions. 

But a bigger sh0w means a lot more work. 

Jun ior Emily Wall, the props master, said the set is much 

smaller this year t han it was fo r "The Wizard of Oz" last fa ll. but 

it sti ll took quite of bit of time and effort. 

Free Engraving on 
Trophies! 

5435 Center Street 

We'll Create 

A Look 

Especially For You 

M ., F 8:30" 4:30 
Thun till 6:00 

Sat 8:30 ~ Noon 

"We just have a bunch of littler things;' she said. "There's a 

lot of things that take a lot of intricate detail." 

Even with all that work, Wall said the tech crew was 

managing to keep up. To some extent they were actually 

working ahead of the rest of the musical. 

"We should be done about the time that the' play starrs. 

The crew is supposed to have all this done before the run

throughs the week before (the show)," Wall said. 

Senior Jesse Moore, the assistant director of the play, 

agreed with her in his predictions of the show's outcome. 

"I think we're way in front of schedule;' he said. "Thursday 

and Friday we ran the whole show. I have very good expectations 

for this show:' 

Thursday's show for parents and people wanting to take 

photographs was a total success. 

"Everything is timed together and it just works out really 

well;' Moore said. "The new rehearsal schedule ... I think it really 

worked out well. Last year we had rough spots like the day 

before (the first show)," 

He said one of the best things about the whole process 

this year was all the new people involved. The orchestra, while 

running a I ittle behind the actors, provided a key aspect of the ' 

performance. 

"It takes a while to get all together ... but without them it 

wouldn't be a musical. it would be a play;' Moore said. 

He said he understood the fac t that the orchestra had less 

time to pract ice and get ready than the rest of the group and 

still did a good job of meeting expectations. 

Serving 
Omaha for Over 

25 Years 

Freshman Michael Walsh played the violin in the Pit 

Orchestra. This was his first performance in a musical, and he 

said he plans on doing it again, even though it was a bit tedious 

sometimes. 

"Everybody helps everybody out in the orchestra;' he 

saiq. "It was fun. Sometimes they (the rehearsals) get a little 

boring:' 

Walsh also said some of the absences took away from the 

show and made it more difficult, but he still looked forward to 

his first performance at a musical. 

The actors. themselves also did their part to help other 

aspects of the show. Berween coming in on Saturdays to help , 

build the set and pushing aside egos to work better as a team, 

Moore said the cast and crew have been more successful than 

he has seen' before. 

Senior N atalie Lynch was one of the dance captains for 

"The Music Man:' It was her job ro help the individual students 

keep up with the group in the choreography. 

Lynch said teamwork in the show was absolutely essential, 

but at times it was Spotty. This made the show difficult for some 

of the upperclassmen and people in charge of keeping things 

organized. 

"When kids were cast in the musical;' she said, "they didn't 

understand the commitment that was necessary:' 

With the help of some of the other members of the cast 

and crew, however, these students were able to come around in 

the end, which she said wouldn't have been possible without 

the talent. 

"The kids that are in th~ musical are incredlHc: 

said. "Overall, the cast and the crew, especially in rh ,· ' 

have come together well." 

She said the directors and the leads in the shOll 

help so much. Even though they had ro repeat them 

and over, eventually the effort had to come from thL 

Many more students are doing many more th m,:, ' 

firs t meeting there were more freshmen than MOt"" " 

ro show up. He said it may have been the biggesr , fe' II' 

fo ur years he has worked with the drama deparrm cil', 

That is something that lifrs his spirits. Mo,', " 

amount of work he does, the number of people hdf' ll'~ II 

teamwork and the leadership are all positives m aki Il ~ 

he loves even better. 

The fac t that he wasn't necessarily in the limcllfh! 

show didn't bother him. 

"Actually, it's taking pride in what you do," he S.l! 

is the show because the better you malke the show, rhe 

show is. I'm there to stomp Out fires. I'm basically 

And the better the show is, the more of an imf',h'!, 

said he feels he has on the school and the stage, L\\'ll 

work he helps do and the set he helps build are gone 

performances. 

"Even if you desttoy everything, you alw.l},' I. ' 

memory of it being there; ' he said. 

The musical, iii particular, tends ro resonate wirh I, 

and former teachers. For some redson, its popu l.lnn 

Roadshow's always manage to draw a dedicated crow,', 
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rama restores faith in power of individual spirit 

ize Theron plays a woman who left her abusive relationship to work in iron mines. Based on a 

story, Theron's character battles terrible work conditions and harassment. 

IlY JOE DEI.ICI'I 

"North Country" proved ro be an uplifting tale of human triumph 

in thc face of adversity. 

Charlize Theron played Josey Aimes, based on the true srory of 

a woman who left her abusive husband and went to work in the iron 

mincs of M inncsota to suppOrt herself and her two children, Eventually 

she filed a class acrion sexual harass men t lawsuit agai nst the min c, the 

first ever in h istory. 

She won for "Monster," and tru ly deserved it. II' seems now, after 

movies like that and "Noreh Country" she is trying to change rhe wo rld 

through her acting. 

daughter. 11e was as ll.lmcd of the attention she brought to thc mine, 

and of her illegitimate child ren . 

Th roughollt the movi e, Aimes wore down hi s callous fa cade to try 

and reach the good 111;ln underne.1th . 

She tried to PU t up with the harassment because of the adv ice 

01' he r fcm3le (Oworkel's who were .lrraid of losing their jobs if thcy 

complained. She went lip against alm ost everyone, 

Then her gre,IS)' cO- lVo rker llobb), Sharp, playcd by Jere my Renner, 

choked her and warned her not to complain about what she had ro face 

evcry day for nothing bllt a minimum w'lge job. 

After this she finally decided ro take action and hired Bill \ Vhite, 

phyed by \Vood)' Harrelson, ro sue thc mine. 

111eron's heart-wrenching acccpta nce speech 

at the Academy Awards made evcryone fall in love 

wit h the sweer, humble SOllth African actress. 

--=============== larrd son was believable as a burnt Ollt 

MOVIE REVIEW formcr hockey pLtycr, lawyer and hu sband with an 

impecca ble conscience. 

111e obstacles her character Aimes overcame 

i~ the film and rhe hatassment she faced was truly 

horrifying. It was evcn mOre frightening because it 

was based on a true srory. 

Ii Ii ...... I I is stable presence provided the movic with 

a nice babnce. especia lly when compared to the 

parhetic coward Bobby Sharp. 

'NORTH COUNTRY' 
Starring: Charlize Theron 

Every day Aimes went ro work and experienced harassment 

rangi ng from lewd comments to rest rooms with wa ll s defiled by her 

male coworkers feces . 

One of Aimes' few supporters and believers in the case was in 

rhe form of her friend Glory Dodge, played by Frances McDormand. 

Glory was a stoic veteran of the mine and srood by Josey rhrullghollt 

the movie. 

M cDormand performed her role Aawlessly and created a touching 

character, dealing with personal issues in addition ro the problem s 

faced by her fema le coworkers. 

McDormand h as always played rhe second fidd le strong woman. 

She has been hardly noticed by Ho llywood, and still seems ro be waiting 

for that one great lead. 

Her ro le opposite M ichael Dougla ss in "Wonder Boys" and the 

morher in "Almost Famous" showed just that. 

The movie managed ro inrertwine a number of smaller plots 

withour becoming bogged down, josey was forced to deal with the 

harassmenr at work, maintaining the respect of her family and keeping 

her sanity. 

She was not on ly playing a real character, bur the epitome of every 

woman in her position . 

She was playing the women who were harassed at work or hom e, 

still trying to lead a normal life. 

Her father, who also worked at th e mine, virtually disowned his 

111c cine marography in "North Country" was 

srunning and rea lly lent a dramJri c ettecr to rhe entire fi lm. 

Overhcad shors of the iron mi nes a r~ simultaneously disgusting and 

breathtaking. 111c shots were reminiscent of rhe old '70s documentary 

"H arlan County l)SA," a movie about th e awful conditions of coal 

mining. 

Looking :II' their blackened faces and hard-working demeanor 

made everyone think back ro the old fo lk songs talking about the beauty 

of blue -collar America. 

Unfortunately thi s admirable and overlooked heroism was 

overshadowed by the characters personalities, as black as their faces . 

111e juxraposition of scene s displaying a bleak Minnesota wimel' 

next to the hot dirty iron mines yielded all appetizing efFecr. 

111e colors were dark and drab wirh bright tones interspersed 

sparingly. 

111is helped create a visually appealing contrast and prevented the 

movie from becoming roo depressing by allowing some reli ef from rhe 

bleak sighr of the iron mines. 

111e courtroom was where 111cron really proved worthy of the 

role. On the stand Aimes faced her sexual hisrory being pur on trial and 

her moral character being challenged. 

111eron managed to portray her as a vulnerable woman, and yet 

b"lanceJ her vll inerabi liry with a sroic resolve ro do rhe right thing. 

"North Country" was a hearr-wrenching film with the power to 

resrore someone's faith in the power of the individual. 

anderas should leave mask on after lackluster performance in latest Zorro flick 
BY MAR K AREHART 

ITO proves to be too little roo late in h is latest 

':'Ii\ kli ng romp of an action movie. 

' .. , \ <' 11 years ago "The Mask of Zorro" was released 

\'1', "nd introduced a whole new generation to 

, .~!l.lIlr\' hero known as Zorro. 

IL l !.!"t gen eration immediatelyJorgor about the 

Se\\'11 ),ears Lr ter, thcy didn't really care much 

The acting in th is movie was decent. 

The characters were portrayed like they actually 

cared about more than what will be go ing in their bank 

account, a definite pillS these days . 

Antonio Banderas reprises his role as Zorro 

(Alejandro) in this film . 

He delivers an overall good performance, similar 

to his role·i11 the firsr fi lm. 

Banderas showed s ome of the ~ction flare as seen 

The real gem of the screen was the couple's 

son joaquin, p layed frenz iedly by thc young Adrian 

A lonso, 

It was really neat to see the elementa ry schoo l 

hell-raiser hand it to the teacher, Zorro style mind you, 

with only a ruler. 

111e bad guy Armond, played by Rufus Sewell, 

was hoc .off inventing nirroglycerin and hell-beI1lc on 

taking over the United States. 

in "Desperado" and "Once upon 

a time in Mexico;' although 

in those films he had a fire not 

MOVIE REVIEW 
The only problem was he was 

trying to steal Zorro's wife. 

Ii Ii 
. :VLd" \\ ',IS borh exiting, visually p leasing, and just 

!'li l, hur rhe sequel proved to be rhe opposite. 

"l r1,tlug1, ''"D1 C Legend ofZorro" had its points of 

1(11[ , it lost the audience with long segments of 

,,'e n(s and idiotic comic relief, 

seen in many orher of his fi lms, 

especially not this one. 

it was apparent Banderas 

'THE LEGEND OF lORRO' 
Starring: Antonio Banderas 

So, needless to say Zorro was 

a little peeved by the attempted 

adulterer. 

Fi ll in the blanks. 

. ,r when people's eyes lit up watching Zorro Aip 

\' gu)'s and sl icing his trademark "Z" into their 

.· I1[S, something brainless like a horse smoking a 

" ~'i pe ruined the mood. 

: I,,· .llIllience couldn't help but glance at the exit 

. ll llpic of ti mes or fidd le with their cell phones, 

I :i ly turn ed to vibrate. 

prepared for his role vigorously. 

He beld a sword with confidencc and rode a horse like 

a pro. He gutted bad guys with rhe eloquence of a ballet 

dancer, 

Catherine Zeta-jones once again played Elena, 

Zorro's wife. A lthough she deliver'ed a positive 

performance, a t times it seemed like she was Just a pair 

of breasts with a sword. 

M k 
COME TO UNK. 
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thr pr ir<: or the .,·(·ragt· Nchra,\w 

pr;,'3tc co llege. . 

The entire plot of the film 

was anemic and the scenes extremely predictable . 

111ere was a level of polish seen in "The Legend 

of Zorro" that was omn ipresent in the previOLls, and 

much better film. 

That was seven years ago and Zorro just was n't 

charming enough to make people care about him 

anymore. 

PHOTO COURTESY OF UNIVERSAL PICTURES 

As a sequel to the 1998 "Zorro" mOVie, "The Legend of Zorro" fails to match 

the excitement and visually pleasing aspect of the first one. 

Yourself 
to the Test! 

It's the only way to 
know for sure if you're 

the one with an STD. 

Did you know 

that Clamydia and 

Gonorrhea rates in 

Douglas County are 

at least two times 

higher than the 

national rates? 
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THROUGH HIS WORK 
Students recently attended a memorial show for deceased artist and 

former Register staff member, alumnus Connor Meigs. 

COURTESY OF UNDA MEIGS 

Alumnus Connor Meigs (class of 2003) painted this seH-portralt his senior year. It was printed on cards and distributed to promote his retrospective show. Meigs died In a car accident 

last year. His mother said this was his first painting d~ne at Central. Many of the works In were familiar to Central art teachers and students who visited the exhibit. 

BY EMILY HARHISON 

Art students had an opportunity to see the work of an alumnus at 

the Florence Mill during a field trip on Oct. 28, 

Art teachers Larry Andrews and Margaret Quinn took their Art 

5-6 and Studio Art students to"Connor Meigs: Retrospective Dialogue" 

to see rhe work of Connor Meigs who graduated in 2003. 

Connor died on C hristmas Eve after a car accident on Dec. 20, 

2004. The exhibit is a collection orhis life's work . 

Connor's work included editorial cartoons, impressionist paintings, 

sculptures, a number of self portraits, and other work from his years at 

Central and later on in college. The exhibit was assembled by Linda 

Meigs, Connor's mother, who collected his work and assembled it for 

a memorial show. 

Junior Sophie Wang and senior Dena Rennard were two of the 

students who saw the exhibit. 

"It was really inspiring," Rennard sa id. "Jr made me want to go 

home and start working." 

She said the exhibit was humbling and it gave her a goal to strive 

toward and she would be happy if ~ he could ever be at his leveL 

Wang also sa id seeing the ex hibit made her want to work harder 

on her art and showed her students her age could produce great art. 

Quinn said it was a good experience for the students to see the 

work of an artist who attcnded Central and worked where they are 

working now to see how he progressed in college. 

Andrews said many pieces in the show were created at Central 

and some were actually assignments from class. Wang said she had seen 

some of Connor's work as examples in her art classes before. 

The large self-portrait Connor painted of himself holding a canvas 

was his 'first painting at Central. A book including Connor's cartoons, 

and some of his writings Linda had made for him as a gift were also 

included in the exhiI:;it. 

"His cartoons were really inspiring, the ideas behind them and the 

ways he conveys them were really amazing;' Rennard said. "That's the 

hardest part in my opinion:' 

Connor's last comment to his mother on his future was he wanted 

to make monumental sculptures, Linda said he could have been a 

painter, an editorial cartoonist or a variety of oth~r things, 

"This is just a portion of what we have;' Linda said." He was very 

prolific:' 

She said she went through and picked out the works she liked the 

best. Linda and Connor's brother Doug Meigs started assembling the 

exhibit in April. Linda promised Connor an exhibit at the Mill once he 

graduated from college with his Bachelors in Fine Arts. 

The Mill was the only appropriate place to display Connor's work, 

Linda said he could not have had a show at a gallery because none of his 

works are for sale, and he could not have an exhibition in a museum. 

Andrews found out about the accident when Linda called him at 

home on Christmas Eve. Linda asked him to call other teachers. 

"Connor's death was a profound loss for our family, but also a loss 

for the world," she said." He had a lot m?re he could have given:' 

Andrews said he thought hearing Connor's story made students 

rhink abour the decisions they make, their art and what is really 

important to rhem. 

Rennard said Connor's unexpected death made her think about 

the way she lived her life. 

"It makes me stop and think about if something happened to me, 

would I be happy with the life I've had;' Rennard said. 

However, even without his story, Connor's work stands on its own. 

Linda said many of the people who saw the exhibit over the summer did 

not know the story when they came, but stayed an hour or two looking 

at the work. \ 

Linda and Doug created a bench in memorial of Connor for the 

Bench Marks Project, a collaboration between artists and writers. They 

used images from Connor's work for the bench. They also used the 

quote which was written on the cover of one of Connor's journals, "Art 

is not communication it is dialogue:' 

PHOTO BY EMILY HARRISOIURRlmtI 

Senior Melissa Forster and Junior Jarrell Gurtey look 

through a book of Connor's cartoons and writings. 
Connor's mother complied the book as a gHi for Connor 
before his death. 

-----~------------ --- --~-=---
A Column by Bob AI·Grt"'lt 

Movie give 

Bob Dylan 

newer 1 

Bob Dylan. 

The name alone inspires :[ 

The Marrin Scorsese 

documentary about Bob D)'l.\n·s 

years of fame in the '60s, "No i 

Home;' aired last month. It ' 

course, breathtakingly cap t i v<l []n~ 

If you were to ask Dyl an 

though, the answer wouldn t 

grand. 

Recently, after the fi rst 

Dylan's autobiography camc Out, 

was some commotion over Dylan's 

chat he was the voice of a generation. 

could the writer of "Blow in ' in rhe 

and "The Times They Are A-l. 

deny that he was a primary I,!r,,, 

the Civil Rights Movement! 

How could the syringe th .lt 

righteous folk music into the 

ignore the lives he'd changed ! I hI' 

the most covered artist in histnry' 

the art he'd inspired! 

It never bothered me all th.lt 

I like Dylan's music, but I don'r 

him with the same God-fea ri n~ , 

the hardcore fans. If you listen 

you can hear the heads of th () ,~ 

fans exploding every time he ' 

divinity. 

Today, things are diffe·c11t. 

music community of the 2] " . 

sadly lives as much on e~ ,,' 

talent. Artists are expected to h· 

outgoing, arrogant, crowd-plea", ' 

humans. 

Teens today need ro em !> ,.l 

music of Bob Dylan 

For the time Dylan was 

and for the kind of guy he is , I 

have ~x pecred less. Scorscsc'; 

included black-and-white rap,'" 

early in Dylan's career, of Dybn .n .l 

conference. He seemed taken " 

the persistent lines of questio ni ll~ 

subtlety of messages in his S() II~S. 

the meaning of the shirr he I 

wear on an album cover. 

He was every bit as persist"nl '" 

non-answers. As Dylan sat, h is 1e.1I 

and legs folded, nimble fin ger" ' 

a cigarette to his thin lips, and his 

burned out at the viewer, he smil,·,1 

he was 'Just a song and danet' n1.111:· 

Seeing clips like these col ic 

becomes undeniably clear th .lt 

has always shied away from rh.ll. 

of publicity bordering on wOJ'sh,f" 

was an artist first, in his mi n,i . 

revolutionary second, if at aiL 

To deify him was a fooli ,h I 

and four decades later, fans 01 ",1ISJi. l_ 

music, are making the 

This time, though, the 

encourage it. 

Song after song consists of, 

but lengthy descriptions of ho\\ n,h 

singer is, or how popular. 11, i" ,; 

music and the mindset that :1 I. 

the average teen, and it's nor sate. 

Bob Dylan tried his best fll 

and it made little difference. WI", 

what the public concept of popul:tr . 

will evolve into years from now ' II 

new levels of worship will it reach ' 

It's a little odd, but ]'111 ' 

of all things disgusted, and 

disappointed, to see Dylan 

in Victoria's Secret ads (wh ieh hl 

unless he's the model. 

On the other hand, it's nor . 

to Dylan to decide whether he \\,.1' 

voice of a generation. It's not evel1 

the generation at all. 

It's fare.. If he was at Medgar 

funeral singing "Just a Pawn il1 

Game," well, that makes him i 

Denying that is nothing shorr of 

But abrasiveness is a hum an con",!,i 

is humility, and Bob Dylan is hunl,IO. 

That's a fact, and rhe 

debate surrounding him is norhin ~ 

conjecture and opinion. So if ]'m 

feeling unsure as to Bob D yb n's 

or as to the state of the moder l1 

industry, I've just got to remembcr

think twice, it's all right. 

thei 


